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RUSSIA PATCHES

for the Time Being

NEW MEXICO, SAT UK DAY EVENING. EEHUUAliV 17,

THE WEDDING OF CONGRESSMAN NICHOLAS
AND MISS ALICE ROOSEVELT

CABINET FIGHT
Witte

I

LONG-WORT-

CHINA MINISTER

IS

No

Uprising Against Foreign
ers Dreamed of in His
Country

Enough Explosives Found to
Half of St. Petersburg

mm-

Feb. 17.

-

m

j

REVOLUTIONISTS RESORT
TO SUBTILE POISONS.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 17. The important arrest of six social revolutionists, lavishly provided with explosives and bombs, who it is believed,
were planning an attempt on the life
of Governor-GenerDoubasoff,
of
Moscow, was made here yesterday
evening Just previous to their departure for Moscow. The police also took
Into custody eight, terrorists belonging to another group at, whoso residence were found cyanide of potassium
and other deadly chemicals sufficient,
it Is said, to kill half the population
of St. Petersburg, and thousands of
revolutionary pfoclamatious.
It is
supposed that the te rrorists. failing
persons
to reach prominent
here by
open violence, are about to try the
more subtile means of poison.
al
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MRS. NTCriOLAS LOXGWOKTII

A LICK AN I J XICJv

WHITE HOUSE'S

m

TWELFTH BRIDE
Amidst Surroundings of
Beauty and Wealth
Vows Exchanged

any previous time during his illness,

IN THE HISTORIC EAST ROOM!

OTHER $ICK PRESIDENT
IS REPORTED IMPROVED.
'
New York, Feb. 17. James W.
.Alexander, former president of the
Equitable Life Assurance society, who
is in a critical condition at his home
here, following a surgical operation,
was reported by his physicians to be
Tallying today.

I NICHOLAS

Long-wort-

AFTERMATH OF THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE'S VISIT TO DUKE CITY
OPPOSED TO FRIPPERY RECOVERED LOST DIAMONDS.

representative number of the reception committee from the Commercial club were at the station this
morning to see Governor Hugerman
off on his return to Santa Fe. Assessor George F. Albright accompanied
the chief executive to the capital.
A

Hagerman

expressed himwell pleased
and exceedingly grateful for the treatment he had received while in the
city. The governor was deeply impressed by the handsome manner in
which the people of Albuquerque do
things. Nothing happened to mar his
pleasure during the two days he remained in the city.

self as being thoroughly

That Governor Hagerman is opposed to gaudy frippery became evident
from a little incident which may be
coupled with his preparations to come
to Albuquerque on last Tuesday. Two
members of the escort which went to
Santa Fe to accompany him to Albuquerque were discussing what they
would do with their silk hats while
aboard the train.
"It will be all right to wear our hats
to the state house and from the state
house to the train, but what will we
1j with them when we get on the
train," said one.
The other was liothered by the same
question, and finally a telegram was
sent to Secretary
McCnnna,
asking
that the silk hats bo left at home.
This decision was reached after the
governor had learned of the si!k-bintention, und had expressed himself
something like this: "I hope they are
not going to wear bilk huts; they are
m in the way."
llut the silk hats were worn and
hung upon a hook like any ordinary
hat; they seemed quite in the proper
at

place.

The reception committee wishes to
thank Darby A. Day, Col. I). K. U.
Sellers and Dr. J. H. Wroth for the
use of the;r automobiles, which were
used in the entertainment of the governor. Tlie Commercial club is also
grateful to the Albuquerque Gas,
Electric Light and Power company for
the light.s furnished the 'lub house
on the night of the governor's reception. The) lights and the fixtures
wero furnished prat is through the
kindness of . J II- Downey, manager of toe light company.
A valuable diamond brooch was restored to Mrs. Frank A .HubbeH at
he governor s reception by Mrs. Wallace Hesseldi n. who found It lying on
minutes after it bad
the floor sev.-ra- l
and even before Mrs. Uub-r-'- .l
ha j discovered the lot's.
A delishtf'i! incowv.iou from other
receptions that have been given tu
distinguished people a! th Commercial club, there wa no speech-niakir.- g
to interfi-rwith tne pleusure et
dancing.

SCENE I.V THE EAST ROOM OF
THE CAPITOL DURLVG THE PRONOUNCING
OF Till: MARRIAGE
CEREMONY.

ata-tion-
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daughter's right hand, placed It in
of the bridegroom. Thus he gave
the bride away to ihe man or her
choice and by the ring which a mo- ment later the groom placed on 'hir
third finger cn the left hand, she be-came Mrs. Nicholas Longworth. At
the conclusion of the ceremony, the
Assembled Guests Were Received
Mr. and Mrs. lngwonu on the
planum, nun ueueuwi ne mimi nowcr
wnere tneir hands and hearts were
joined forever. They wtre showered
with, congratulations. The guests were
then received
in the blue ro;:m by the
.
president and Mrs. Rooseve t. After
an informal reception, the bridal
breakfast was served in buffet form

rldor. This will be festooned wit
vines of myrtle, with the dainty white
flowers shining like stars through the
green. Palms and white oleanderB
will be banked ou either side ot the

f?,
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Mr

i

Insist-thJ ,...

at

remain on the platform and receive
the congratulations of every one until
the latest guest, has been received '
door.
.,, gfl
Tho W(.,,ljni,
romulng a
During the ceremony the clergymen profound necret, though most, of the
will stand on a raised dais. This dais close friends of the party believe that
will be a bosky bell, the carpet will be the south will be toured lu the hand-b- y
covered with soft moss, brought f rem some private car Republic. The car
t iorida, and the background will be will bo well stocked, and it Is believed
made of dowering plans, oleanders. that it will be tho home of the voune
w hite
azeleas, drooping branches of people until they have ceased to
flowers, brought from Southern .tract the urioslty of the public. They
Calilornia, and the typical orange may go to ew Orleans, where they
flowers und myrtle.
jboth have many warm friends.
Three steps will lead up to the dais,
all (lower strewn. Two pnedieu will DEATH OF J. F. COOK
tie placed for use during n.e ceremony.
They will be of white veHut, the gift
OCCURS AT SOCORRO
of one of Miss Roosevelt s old friends.
Alter their use they wili be au honored treasure in the !. oawonli home.
hpecia! I') lie Evening Citizen.
Tho bridal pageant will descend the
Socorro. N. M Feb. 17. J. F.
small stairway at t..e we-- t side of tho
Cool;, one
this city's oldest
mansion. Just Injure it appears the
sii'l Left known citizens, died at
buglers will sound their spirited sa.'!
o'clock this morning at his
lute to the color.-- which will be caught
bonoafter a long illness
up by the .Marine land . caestra, with
with heart trouble and a comthe swelling tones of tl.e bridal choplication of other diseases. The
rus from -- Lohengrin."
diseased as aliout Uu years of
During the ceremony 'he Marine
ai-and was an
baud orchestra will pinv "The Voice
soldi, r. lb- was born in Virginia
Which Uivathed O'er Eden." "He
and ume to New Mexlc? twenty
Thou Faithful
I) :i'h."
I'n-o Id year.-- ago. One child, a son,
"The
Song of Solomon." Tl.e concert will
by a former wife, who Is out of
coutlcuu during the en'iie afternoon.
the iiy. ban been notified of the
Details alut the serving of the
iS a'ii or his father The deceased
wedding breakfast
proved the
has.has l.c ii rli"fifl', deputy sheriff,
most gigantic problem v.i.:ch has come
(mint i jailer and held many
I'.ie ivav
nr, .1.1...,,
if 'l.i. ii
(her political trusts. At the time
r.en in. Uis given it mi ..r.J remarked
of his iii a'h ne was in charge of
'iat it must work its eat. Everyt!'.,- - Rio Grande
smelter plant
body would like to k. e t...- bride and
rr.d other properties belonging ta
gr.KJll! 8 atliil f,,r h eon tortahle tinw.
i!,h" company.
Funeral si rvice
'
Mis. A! .ee will un
will fi iii .Sunday afternoon at
on her weddim: day, If she
under the auspices
IMHi o'clock
lia ntver before, thru
ublie a.lula- lodge, at the famof the tu
s
tlon
aio pliyra: discomfort.
ily residence and in'i rment will
Shu win probably find t.u lookinu
cemetery.
take, place in tiie lo-on her marriage day ibu she spentback
an
(
I II
M
I
eternity (standing and sinking hands,
f M
and that she was never t completely
Spelter Dull.
exhausted in her life. Mrs. Rooselt
dull,
I'clv
Sr.
W
In for begging some leniency for
;.o.
j

-
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the bride, but tho president has

e.l

to-r-

i
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notices that communications to St.
Vincents and Bardoes, British West
Indies are subject to delay. Earthquakes have leen felt today at Dominica, St. Lucia and Guadeloupe. At
Castries, on the Island ot St. Lucia,
the saock was very heavy, damaging
nearly all the walls and buildings lu
the town.

Bar-bado- es

FINALLY ARRESTED

Watchman Frank Johnson Taken Into
Custody at Benson. Ari- Romero With Knife Oscar
zona Yesterday.
Erickson Badly Injured.
IN TWO PLACES

A long heavy range poker, an ugly
knlfo about a foot in length, which
tapered down to a. shsirn nolnt. ntut a
leather billy constitute the weapons
wnicn ngured conspicuously In a battle royal In a hotel kitchen at a.bout
4 o'clock this morning.
The principals in the melee were
one
Krickson, a cook, who
has a vicious ttsnosftlon. unit
Amlro Romero, the watchman, who
injurs tne reputation or being a quiet
inoffensive man.
Flrtnkiwm
la at nwfinlil nf 4hn Rt
.TosiMih's Kanltarlum with a hnrilv frac
tured aim and Romero an inmate cf
tne city prison.
From facts in the possession of the
KTtnk;iin
It Annenno.
linltlnr.
nrnnlf
uvpniia tn:t ntirht nnrl una tn nn
ni1v mnnl n'lnn Rfitnero HrniiniHl into
the kitchen on one of his rounds.
Sharp words are reported as being
exenangeu Dei ween ino iwo meu,
whereiitvm Rrlcksnn riiKhed. at Ro
mero with a long knife. Romero, w'no
had drawn his billy club, dropped th.s
and seized a long stove poker when
he realized that Krickson meant busi
ness. Swinging the poker with great
ffMa Oimnirh thfl olr tlnniprrt l.rmiirht
the poker against the arm of Brlckson
which carried the knife. The blow
was sufficient to fracture Erlckson's
arm In two places. He dropped tne
knife with a cry of pain. Patrolman
Rossi appeared upon the scene at
about this time und placed both men
under arrest. Krickson was removed
to the hospital nnd Romero to the city
prison. Until Erickson Is able ta appear in police court the case will not
bo heard by Police Justice Crawford.

'

.

accompanied by the memters of herj
immediate family, descended the main
staircase and under escort of several HOW IT LL HAD BEEN
PREVIOUSLY ARRANGED.
military aides, entered the east room
by the main doors. Icmotlv on the Special to 'Die Kvcnl.is Citizen.
vtuumngion, rei.
stroke of noon.
when Miss
Alice Roosevelt decided to figure in
Miss Roosevelt, Escorted by the
the role of the twelfth bride of the
President,
house, she expre.-i.-ea desire
proceeded to the east room, preceded White
Rut the
by the ushers, all of whom are per- to have a simple wedding.
lines of preparations have extended
sonal friends of Longworth.
Miss j until it now takes in some Unti
it osevelt never looked better. Her and the preparations for eleganceguests
and
bridal dress was a magnificent crea- thoroughness surpass
anything ever
tion of heavy white satin, )oint lace,
continent.
chiffon, filmy tulle ail silver brocade. planned on this
Orders for (lowers and greens had
Tlie ushers, who wen) in couples, sen- ueeu gieu iu tne jeauing nortnls or
s rated as ttlev leiicweu
,,
. i.ie Diatronu ii..
iuuuui, ivji .i 1711171,1,(11.111 I'ur- iur
,hrouu
two
"'
den and the White hou.--e conserva- '
Ul'KhU'r " tories were euiucly inadequate for . he
.,.
me amLPrr nn,0d
who
.
.
i
together
in receive ner.
roses will form the principal
liiide
they nscendeil tho t.l.i!
.. h.., (.
decorations around the bow window
Bishop Satterlee,
In
Imposing
of the ea.-- t room and en the mantel
Robes of Office
In the sMte drawing roonu;. Tl ev w ill
E!n ady was standing.
The guests also be placed in huge crv.-ta- l
vases
lreatnp- Pf
"i:e,lt on the table in the state dlaing room.
w,V. ,h..v ,
or and will make tlie air fragrant a!.m
,h, ,,:" ;!r , service.c,el Bjnauie v..t
, .V .
.. ..
in slow.
move.
win
walls
of
.
The
ihe
.
ai
,1,...., ,.,.!,.
..., iu lIle reonse8 from w ill be veiled in graceful east room
feaioons of
venerable
and asparagii,,, with b- i- true
. shop
inquired in a ' ne that filled bniilax
lovers' knot
in s .r.ng l.,s-ti- e
great room:
R,mh ,hls m riarrl,sus
,n vi()1,.is.
- giv.n
A lau.lful effect wili
i
by
V? ,tU r"an?1
11k piesldent of ea
uited States' the drapery over 're door which leads
,.u..tu
uau laKing his rroin tho east lwm
the stale cor- -

1
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r
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COMMUNICATIONS
DELAYED TO WEST INDIES.
St. Thomas, D. W. I., Feb. 17. The
officials of the cable company send ont

SERIOUS FIGHT IN

&

HIS ARM BROKEN

Washington, Feb. 17. In the beau
tiful white and gold room of the White
house, a few minutes after noon today,
the venerable Right Hev. Henrv V.
Satterlee, bishop of Washington, of
the Protestant Episcopal church, announced the fateful words In the marriage cf Alice Lee Roosevelt, the
eldest daughter of the president of
the United States, and Nicholas Long- worth, representative in congress from
the first district of Ohio. The ceremony was simple, but beautiful and
impressive and was attended with all
the beauty of the cathedral service.
It was witnessed by one of the. most
brilliant and distinguished assemblages ever gathered in the White
house, approximately 1 .000 people being present.
Miss Roosevelt Was the Twelfth
Bride
according to the accepted authorities,
to plight her troth within the historic
walls of the executive mansion.
Guest bidden to the ceremony lxgan
arriving shortly after 11 o'clock. They
entered by the east terrace and passed
up the main staircase directly to the
east room. This famous room was
exquisite in its splendor. The warm
sunshine of a perfect February day
the room, rendering it unnec-tssarto use the hundreds of electric
lights which had been placed about
the apartment.
Some brocaded draperies in gold harmonized with the
ivory white of the room.
Floral Decorations Most Elaborate.
i
Hehind. in the vestibule, was
(l
the magnifiVcnt marine band
A social pre gram
orchestra.
had
,1
hepn l,n.tinr..J fnt- - tti.-thn
.
Vfor
the most part
MnyehK-';l

CABLE

.

TAKE THEE ALICE

.

belief

While Attaching

h

floc-de-

The

17.

here that the recent prolonged Inter,
ruptlon of the submarine cables In
the West. Indian waters was the precursor of great seismic disturbances,
was confirmed by a cablegram received today, dated Fort De France.
Island cf Martinique, yesterday, from
American Consul Jewell, as follow:
"The most violent earthquake shock
In sixty-fou- r
years prevailed over th
entire island at 2 o'clock this afternoon. No great damage was done."

HOTEL KITCHEN

WAS

THOROUGHLY PLEASED

Feb.

EARTHQUAKES CONTINUE
DOING GREAT DAMAGE.
Castries. Islnnit of Rt T.ncln. Vh IT
Followlne tha earllpr enrthmmkM
of yesterday another shock was felt
yesteraay at t:4& and loud detonations and shocks cccurred until 3
o'clock this afternoon.
Business is)
nrt ima Imva
SUSnended
Miuu'iia
are badly damaged. Cable communi
cation with St. Vincent and the
was severed hv h
earth
quakes.

.

4

Admiring Friends
Said

Washington.

w'hleh had existed among the officials

FAVORS LOW
TARIFF RATES FOR US
,.
.
v
UU VI' I (11(111
gui- ernment's decision to ask tho relchstag
early next week to give the United
StatcB tho same tariff rates as are
contained in the commercial treaties
with other countries, has been widely
Drlnte.il in the Gnminn rtrefla nnrl ia
oonnrmea at tne roreign omce. comment upon the government's Intention
IS generally unrnvnrflh n nnrt the n trra .
rlan miners In some instances rppnrrt
tne news as incredible.
-- "

AT.TIIE ALT4R

Bar-

Communication

Washington. Feb. 17. The Post to
day say 9: "There is no danger what
ever of an uprising in China against
the foreigners," said Sir Client ung
Liang Chang, the Chinese mlniste
"It Is true, of course, that, there Is
great deal of political agitation
China, but Its object la to create such
an excitement as to causa cotntilica
tlons with a view of crippling, if not
wholly destroying the present dynasty
I do not mean that China is threatened
with a revolution, but a Bmall party of
discontents Is' striving desperately to
start a revolution. Hut the movement
will not be Btrong or dangerous. If as
result of the agitation now goina; on
any worthy foreigner ia harmed, the
emperor 8 soldiers will pounce upon
the community that harlors the mis
creants and lay It waste, should thoy
bo unable to find every one of the
scoundrels responsible."
He added
that millions of dollars have been ex
pended In the last six years In bring
ing the army up to the proper condi
tion of efficiency and It la now able to
cope with any uprising.

NICHOLAS LONOWOKT1I

ALL HOPE ABANDONED
FOR M'CALL'S RECOVERY.
Lakewood, N. J., Feb. 17. The
physicians of John A. McCall, former
president of the New York l,ife, to-

day announced that almost all hoie
for his recovery has been abandoned.
.He was much weaker today than at

.

British West Indies and the
bados are Without Cable

Will AsK Giv

ing Low Tariff to

nt

e

TO CONTROL THINGS ARE HELTERSKELTER

German Government

Temporary
peace has been patched up between
Premier Wltte and Interior Minister
Durnovo, and tlie threatened dlsrup
tion of the cabinet has been averted
at. a moment when the strain was ap
parently at the breaking point.
The
latest development was duo to the di
;reet intervention of the emperor who
Insisted that both men should remain
i in the cabinet.
The agreement, how
ever, rests on the personal influence
of the emperor, who is none too sta
ble. The premier's desire for a relaxation of repressive measures is under
let oo dto have prevailed for the present
but the Durnovo and Ignatieff forces
are unwilling to accept defeat as
and still have a mighty influence at court.

Governor

Predicted Severance of
Cable Forerunner of Seismic Disturbance

As

Kil

People.

GOVERNOR

WEST INDIES

TEMPORARY
ARMY IS ABLE

St. Petersburg,

EARTHQUAKE IN

DENIES DANGER

Hatchet
PEACE
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H

and Durnovo Bury
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R. R. WELLMAN PAINFULLY
INJURED YESTERDAY

HAD

CHECKS

IN HIS

POSSESSION

Frank Johnson, wanted in this dtr
the charge cf forgery, has been
apprehended at Benson, Ariz., and is
now safely Ixhlnd tho bars of th
county jail at Tombstone.
A
dispatch from Itenson saysr
What is considered her
i, .n
Imixirtant arrest, was made, and Frank
I'eterson, alias, F. A. Johnson, is la
county
on

Jail, charireit uHrh rvuain
the
counterfeit lu gold pieces.
"Peterson, or Johnson, claims to be
a Norwegian by birth. He Is about 40
y;ars old. Is 5 feet. f.Vi Inch,.
it
'
and weighs about 133 pounds.
"When arrested he had two check
In his possession, one on the
American
National bank of ra Pb
This check (cashier's) was made
lo ur. w, t Hocklti, and
w11"
was endorsed In a Vfrv
hanff
The check number itt 1445
dated January 12. 190H. The second
i nee
was on uie Phoenix National
bank. No. 212. dated Fehmarv i on
was for 1550, payable to F. A. Johnson, but was not endorsed.
"He has been identified by former Ei
..
Pasoans livlnir In tnla m1o,.
familiar loafer around a certain saloon a year aga, or such a matter. Ha
claims that he speaks Ave languages.
but admits that he can senreelu wriro
his own name.
"He has been taken to Tvml.afnn
and Will be held 1ht Pllllnmnn, tMrtv
days, pending an investigation."

Jolinson, while nosing aa a health
seeker in Albuquerque, and a newspaper man, formerly connected with
the editorial staff of the s--t
iu.ia
won th irrwui nroi
of Morey Field, employed In the count
ing ie parr men i or the Morning Jour-na- l,
and induced that young man t
Indorse a S.'iO check for him. drawn on
the American National bank at Rt
Paso, und signed bv John V. Mltehln
editor and proprietor of the Kl Paso
Kvening News. The check wa cash
ed at the First National bank hem,
and subsequently returned by tho El
nank as a forgery, in the mean
time, Johnson has disappeared from
the city, and no trace et his whereabouts could be found until The Even.
Ing Citizen received the above
last evening.
An otllcer will go to Tombstone,
armed with the necessary requisition
papers, and bring Johnson back to
this city.
Globe-Democra-

R. R. Wellman stepped into a trough
at the saw mill of the American hum-Icompany's plant, yesterday afternoon in order to pull out some edg- illifs.
ttillu mi em''i fixl ttu. ml ttf
one of the edgings bumped against the
saw tn such n niunner that lvi 1111111.4
aim was thrown into the rapidly revolving teeth.
A gash five or six
Inches long and two Inches deep was
lulllcted ou the right arm, the saw
piercing the flesh to tlie bone. Well-ma- n
suffered excruciating pain. Dr.
Wyider was called and the iniiirv
given proper attention. Wellman was
more to blame than anyone else for
Money Market Firm.
tho accident as he had no business to New York, Feb. 17. Money on call,
be In the trough.
firm, no quotations; prime mercantile
paper. Gtfjiic; silver, CCVic.
kt

ABSENT

OVER

A

YEAR

RETURNS TO BE ARRESTED

WILL NOT

APPOINT

CLERK FOR FEW DAYS
J. H. Overstreet was arrested last
night by Constable James Smith and
locked up In the city prison on the
charge of defrauding a boardinghouse
keeper.
Some time over a year ago, it is
alleged by Mrs. Belle Savely, proprietor of the Minneaiiolis b. ardinghou.se.
Uiat Overstreet skipped out owing
her about $7.
When Overstreet returned a few
days ago, his presence was made
known,. the result being his arrest.

4 4

Spuial to The Fvcnir.g Citizen.

t

&

Santa Fe, N. M.. Feb. 17. Gov. 4
Hagerman arrived at the capital ft
city from Albuquerque this after- - "t
noon. To a question In regard to ti
rho probate clerksblii of llerna- lillo county he stated that he
would not make an apiniintuient
until some tinui next Monday,
'
H)sslbly not until Tuesday.

''

''''

uttittmiujttt

ALHUQUEKQCE EVENING

lilt

EVENING CITIZEN

nkllihel

Dally

aid

THEY TIED THE KNOT HARD AND. FAST

Weekly By

I Peatorflca for tmr.am.lnn ton thraah the
Mil aa aacond claaa matter.

mm

timf) LA BE l

Official Paper of Bernalillo County
and City of Albuquerque.

Am

T5h2

largest Northern Arlmna Circulation.

TEAMS

or subscription:
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aaTanca- -

'

17,

1906..
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Montezuma Trust Co,
ALBUQUERQUE,

Citizen Want Ads Furnish you

witn names and addresses
of people who are
Neccessary to Yotir Prosperity"

and County Circulation.
UrftTIMCitylartwt
New Mexico Circulation.

FEBRUARY

BANK INSTITUTIONS

of the man who honld be working for youf
of the man wh would gladly lend you money?
would like to buy your horse?
of the mm
of the maa who would buy an Interest in yonr business?
of the man who would buy that lot of ground?
of the man who would buy your old tlcycle?

AtaaciaM Pran Afternoon Dispatcher..

by mall one ymr
rT
tatlT b mail per month
Weekly by mail, one year.

SATURDAY,

DO YOU WANT THE
NAME AND ADDRESS

The Citizen Publishing Company

UNIO

CITIZEN

NET

MEXICO

Capital and Surplus StOO.OCO

"J

TO EXCHANGE I have property In
WANTEw
Interest Allowed on Savings Deposits
Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas
paid
casu
price
Highest
WANTED
Colorado and Arizona to trade for
Dally by Carrier, 60c per month
household goods. M.
for second-hanAlbuquerque property.
Talk with
Colo,
street.
405
-South
First
Ellison,
me. T. L. McSpadden, 300 South
will be delivered In the
Twn Irtmaa Cm
4
60
for
or
131.
per
week,
'phono,
cent
Red
km rate of
Uroadway.
dty at themonth,
when paid monthly.
eenta aar
MALE HELP WANTED.
LOST.
AdTtrtlsIng Rates Made Known on Application
LOST Shriners'
pin ; filigree koHI
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GRAND CILEAM UP SALE

Me w Giramitt

20 Lots, 50x142 Feet, Each in
JBlock Q. R. k. and L.

Tract

A

EASTERN A DDI

A

$100 to $150 per Lot. $10 Down, $4 per
Month. Call Early to get First Choice.

Four Beautiful Lots Facing on Sixth Street.
An Elegant Home Site, Finest Soil, Irrigating Ditch in the Rear. All the Advantages of a Country Home Right
in the City. Our Price for 10
Days $675. $40 Down
Balancs $15 Month.

Office Surety Investment Co.
D. K. D.

Office Surety investment Go.
D. K. B. SELLERS, Agent.

V

It is a beautiful idea, this, that we
re bulldiiiK God's temple His house
or many mansions. The average soul
is not wise enough yet to build anyTION-HIGHL- A
thing fit to offer as an addition to this
temple, its habitation,
incarnation
.
nP...
.itM
incarnation, Deing at best a
nieamie inn" sometimes even not a
Inn at all, lut just a little sandhouse
wnich it in glad to see washed away ?
wnen it leaves it, on the physical,
astral and mental planes. But' there
Is tine comforting thing about this
building of ours, and that la that if
iiy chance, or deliberately, we put in
a fit. particle into our inns, it is gathered carefully and taken home with
us. Home the blessed place where
we keep our treasures those that rust
and moths cannot, destroy.
Iiy chance?
Yes, as far
3 the
human part, of us is concerned. Life
is really a simple affair. We recognize
this instinctively. That is the reason
Wagner's book. "The Simple Life," has
had such a success. We may resolve
:
!
it all back to just this: every thing
hat. has to be done by the human being has two ways of being done the
right way and the wrong way. in
order that God's child should grow up
to be a man, he has been given free
knew nothing of the plot. The banker
I'KUl'UHALS FOR BARN. Drtmrt,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
will, has lK?en allowed to choose how
UNIVERSITY NEWS
was notified that a "killing" was to
mcnt of the Interior. Office of iniinn
he wishes to do every thing. But h
bo pulled off and that they would
n airs, Washington, D. C, February
a
(Small
Koldlnu Claim No. 888.)
was not left without advice ever
my onus against a favorite to be rid
sealed proposals, endorsed Department of the Interior, Unite
I"' JJ,"since he has had an individual evlst
den by Nichol. The favorite won and
Erret an Cleave 'has been forced to "Proposals for Barn, Zunl School,
States
Land Office, Santa Fe. N.
New
ence there have been teachers about
the bogus Nichol explained to the
wuiivim me remainder Mexico, and addressed to the Com
24, 1906.
him to tell him what was wise, and
minker that the horse ran away with wi u
uU
oi Hiciiness.
missionor
of
Notice
Affairs,
Indian
is
hereby given that the folWash
what was nnwise. These teachers
him. The story camo to the ears of
!np,on- - D- C- - will be received at the lowing named claimant has filed no-tlr, rof. Angell at T beginning
have net always been visible, but have
presiding Judge Trevelyan and Book
the
Indian office until 2 o'clock p m
of
this
of his Intention to make final
given advice in the ways best calcti
maiier w. H. Rudolph and Gerald week started the spring athletic wcrk March 20, 1906. for furnishing and
Proof in support of her claim under
lated to reach mankind. Some of thi
Evans were ruled off en the technical ...... o i ,
ihtjb, iu w mmng me materials and labor nee
luuim-17 of the a( of Marc
enarge of "pernicious touting." The ...win win uo canuiuaies lor tne track ossary to construct
advice was given orally Moses heard
1891. (26 Stats., 854), as amended
and comnWo
and some was impressed on the bet
banker did not dare disclose 'his Iden team.
stone barn at the Zunl Indian dchwl by the act of February 21. 1893,
ter brains of the period. Then, before Charley Mitchell proposes to
tity
New Mexico, In strict accordance with Stats., 470) and that
nilot ence than his nast willingness to listen riety because of the unpleasant noto
proof
God's child got very far on, he had an unknown
A valentine party was given by the pians and s pec ifl
attached.
champion
Irish
a
cations and instruc be made before the United States
pugilist
manager's
to
tricky
Is
He
wiles.
wnat we call a conscience which. In to this country. He will probably
girls
dormitory
at
the
last
court
Wednesday
tions to bidders,
ship now in California figuring on a go
at Albuqnerauw.
doing the thing the wrong way suf mm oat-Douglass Carter, the Columbia foot- evening. Thoso present numbered 30. ined at this office,which mnv ha mm. N. M., commissioner
on March 10, 1906, vls.:
c. O. I.
with Britt.
the offices of The
rered so from this wrongdoing for
ball player who was hurt In a game It was one of the most enjoyablp occaBeatrls Mova da Sodiiin
a
citizen. Alimqucrque, N. M.; Improve
the Inherent law qf things is that pain
on November 25, 1905, has just left sions of the year.
Pitcher Bruce, the Indian of Indianment uuneiin,
Catcher Bill Clarke, ,of the New the
Minneapolis, Minn.; Jesus Sedlllo, deceased, for the S. H-must follow doing anything the way apolis,
hospital,
was
where
he
confined
No.
686, In lot 1, sec. 36, T. 7 N
American Contractor, Chicago, III.;
is practicing medicine in New York Nationals,
will manage the ever
it should not be done that he could York town,
since the accident. His, spine was
The slgma sigma girls are having
News,
Chicago, 111.; R. 2 E.. and sec. 11. T t m
n
not forget it. He may do It wrong pretty good and he is regarded as a Toledo team in the American associa- injured and it was feared ho would be their sorority room repainted and pa- Construction
muiners & Traders' Exchangea at and lot 2, sec, 86, T. 7. N., U. 2 E.
tion next season. Tebeau tried to a cripple
medicine man, too.
gain, may refuse to listen to the
pered.
for
life.
one
Columbia
is
organization
The
is in a most et. paul, Minn., Minneapolis, Minn.;
fene names the following wimesvea
O
close a deal with McGraw whereby
warning "small voice," but the next
A London sporting journal
very Clarke would manage the Kansas City of the colleges that lias abandoned thrtving condition and nil its members Milwaukee, Wis., and Omaha. Neh to prove her actual, continuous, adtime he does the wrcng way his suf gravely
football.
are
leaders
In university enterprises. the, Northwestern Manufacturers' As verse possession or said tract
announces that Mysterious team, but could not land him because
for
ferings will be still more severe, and
sociation, St. Paul, Minn.; the U. S. twenty years next preceding the arcr-v- ey
"an American boxer, has he failed to accept the. terms McGraw
She next time the small voice comes it Billy Smith,
A baseball stocking with a white
Bryan
Kirk
has resigned the busi Indian Warehouses at 119 Wooster
of the township, viz.:
evangelist."
turned
offered.
Wouldn't
jar
that
will come loudtr.
mercerized silk foot is to be put on ness management of the Mirage, owlne street, New York City, 205 South
Ksteban Rael of
you?
What I mean by chance is this, that
I!?
8eas" h
fip?rt" to hig having too much school work. Canal street, Chicago, 111., 602 South Bernardino Sedlllo, of El Cerro, N. U.S
Tommy
Ryan
deposited
has
$2,400
wo were teachable, and listened to
'
A coterie of New York sports is with the Pacific Athletic club, of Los
The students have appointed a. com Seventh street, St. Louis, Mo., 815 Estanislao Otero, of Ei rrrn xt u
0U8.PS,,v "e dye ."??d Btoekings mittee for selecting some
advice sometimes, particularly when preparing to build a $200,000 race Angeles,
other stu Howard street, Omaha, Neb., and 23 Amada Otero de Sedillo, of El Cerraw
Cal., to bind a match with caustfl
we were very young. Then we did the track and clubhouse six miles
worn
ty
players
was
the
the reason dent for the place.
Washington street, San Francisco N. M.
from Jack O'Brien on May 3, 158 pounds at
things the right way and were hannv Havana. George and John Considenei
change.
for
the
two
severe
One or
Any person who deslro tr. tv,
Cal., and at the school. For further
the rtng side. As O'Brien has said he cases
We may have taken that happiness are the prime movers in the project.
poisoning
blood
of
resulted last
The annual declamatory contest will information, apply to Douglas B against the allowance of
would meet the first man who put up season
Jiomo with us. and it may have come
through
being
the dye
carried take place at Colomlio ball. February tiraham, superintendent,
cash forfeit, it looks as though his Into
Zunl, New or who knows of any substantial rear
foack as a reminder in the conscience.
Joe Gans is the most disconsolate anext
the blood by the spikes of base 27. Ten contestants are entered. For Mexico, u. r . Larrabee, Acting
opponent in the ring will be runners
Com son under the laws and regulation
Let us hope so. But if we judge the fighter in the world. He is ready and Ryan.
who slid into the men on the this contest there will be a small mlBsloner.
of the Interior department why sue
willing
by
fight
above
bases.
to
Nelson, Britt. MeGovthe below it is safe to think
admission fee charged to cover exi.
auouia not ne allowed,
be
ern,
our
Herrera, or any of the other little
that
penses. The surplus. If any, will go to
given an opportunity at tha will
conscience becomes stranger
Two iKJokmakers at City park. New
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
aVm.
through the pain we have than through fellows with championship propensi- Orleans, fleeced a banker
the athletic association.
mentioned time and tiIaoa t
The Bej Physic.
out of $10,-00(Homestead Entry No. 6048.)
me nappiness. we remember our ties, but as scon as he hurls a chalamine the witnesses of said claimant;
by Inducing him to put up money
you want a physic that It mild
Iiains longer than our joys. However lenge there Is ducking and dodging all to make a book, representing to him in When
President Tight will leave the sis- Department of the Interior, Land Of- and offer evidence In rebuttal of that
effect,
Chamberlain's
take
Stomach
along
fice
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jan submitted by claimant.
the line. Of course, Gans' fak- that Dave Nichol, the leading jockey and Liver Tablets. Price 25 cents. ters'
ine precious stone we built into the
tomorrow.. His only
uary 30, 1906.
life was transferred to the home, to ing propensities have something to at. the track, would "ride
MANUEL R. OTERO.
for the book." Every box warranted. Get a free sam-an- permanent injury may bo a somewhat
Notice Is hereby clven that tun i
le preserved till we have enough to do with his isolation, but his pugilistic They Introduced a boy as Nichol and
defective hearing In his right ear. It
Register.
gentle,
easy
to
pleasant
and
take
prowess
lowing
Is hoped that even this may disappear.
make the temple. The stones we de
named settler has filed notice
has a great deal more influ- - the banker put up his money. Nichol pie at any drug store and try them.
llebrately cut and polish will be the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
In other respects he will show very or nis intention to make final proof In
support of his' claim, and that said
wlghtcr ones, doubtless.
little traces of his accident.
(Small Holding Claim Kn 00
proof will be made before the probate
Now how are we to set about our
tmiiding not set about it, for we have
The annual play to be given on May ciern at Athuquerque, New Mexico, on Department of the Interior. iTaitml
oeen building for ages but how are
States land office, Santa Fe. N. M.
b, lyoe, viz.:
1 will be for
the benefit of athletics. aiarcn
January 29, 1906.
we to increase our building powers?
Manuel Chaves y Tnrrleta, of BerThe immediate need to be supplied
Notice is herehv etvAn that hm foi-Every religion that has been given to
from the proceeds is baseball suits. nalillo county, New Mexico, for the
me world, every system of philosophy,
claimant has tlloA kw
Only three positions on the team re- lot 4, and the southeast quarter of the lowIng-namequarter of section 19, town- - tice of his Intention to make final
haw shown us how. The trouble has
main undetermined and there are sev- southwest
y
proof
In support of his claim niut
een that we have not taken the trou
north, range 3 east.
eral candidates for each. Games are snip
I am bringing out another new magazine that you will come pretty close to
He names the following witnesses sections 16 and 17 of the act of Marco.
ble to learn at least, not to learn as
in prospect with the Santa Fe Indian
3,
1891, (26 Stats., 854), as amended
fast as we should.
school, A. & M. college and the School bo prove his continuous residence
liking. I wouldn't be surprised if it hit you harder than anything in the
It is really a simple thing, this inof Mines. New suits and other equip- upon and cultivation of said land, viz.: by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
Gregorlo Apodaca y Candelarla, of Stats.. 470), and that said proof will
creasing of our building powers. All
shape of a magazine you have ever seen. There isn't much style to it, but it
ment are much needed and must be
Albuquerque, New Mexico; Francisco be made before the United States
great things are simple things, so
supplied at once.
has the stuff in it that you and everybody else will want to read. It is called
Grlego, of Albuquerque, New Mexico; court commissioner at Albuoueraue.
simple that we pass them by looking
ou iii area , i'jub, yit.i
for something more eumplex.
Washington's birthday will be cele- Manuel Antonio Pena, of Pajarlto,
Placldo Salazar y Otero for th.
Why must we turn to systems given
by the students, alumni and New Mexico; Ramon Lopez, of Albu
brated
H. C. No. 698. for lot 1. sectlona 25
ill1 iUBinTfcmmwaigTTT
to other parts of humanity, when we
faculty, next Thursday evening, by a querque, New Mexico.
and 26; lots 3 and 4, sections 23, 24.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
have our own beautiful Christ teachbanquet
to
given
be
In
the
science
ram
rmiTirwa
s
mm r mi tutu
ings?
Register. 25 and 26: lot 2. section 25. townshtn
hall at the university.
price per
The
7 north, range 2 east.
,
o
If wo would Increase our building
plate will bo only fifty cents. It is
He names the following witnesses
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
capacities let us study people and find
Imped that alumni living in Albuto prove his actual continuous adverse
out. their needs and help them from
querque will take advantage of this
(Homestead Kntrv No. SC87.)
possession or said tract for twentv
their standpoints, Let us find our misopportunity of renewing their ac- Department of the
Interior, Land Of ears next precedine the urv
f
sions close at home. Let us see God
quaintance with their alma mater. The
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jan the township, viz.:
in our husbands, wives and children
hack will leave M Bison's at 7:30 and
uary 30, 1906.
Jesus Garcia, of Valencia, N. M.;
8 o'clock for those who wl:li
and relations. Let us quit frittering
to ride,
Notice is hereby given
the fol- Meliton S. Otero, of Peralta. N. M.raway our time in foolishness, in faultfare five cents each way. The bannuet lowing named settler has that
filed notice Salvador M. Gonzales, of Albuquerque.
finding, in quarreling.
will begin at 8:30. There will be num- - of nls intention to
Let us welmake final proof In N. M.;
Sanchez v Anodaca
f
come each day as another chance to
v.uun Min i iiiitniN, ciMieirf- - vol s and support of his claim, and that saldJPeralta, Juan
N. M
serve God by serving each other.
Alumni who desire to attend proof will be made before the probate
, songs.
Any person who desires to nrotent
Just to be thankful for every blessilhe anquet are requested to send clerk at Albuquerque, New Mexico, on against
the allcwance of said proof, or
ing for each flower, each smile, each
their names to Rupert F. Asplund, March 6, 1906, viz.:
who knows of any substantial reason
bright day to look for God in each
enairmun of the c:vimlttee in charge.
John A. Sweeney, of Bernalillo under the laws and regulations of the
one we contact, to help in every poscounty New Mexico, for the lots 1, 6 interior department why such proof
sible way to make the world a better
For the first time, perhaps, the Uni- and 7, of section I, township 8 north, should not
be allowed, will be given.
place because we are in it, ah, this
versity of New Mexico has been visit- range 2 east.
r. upiesri'uuity at the above mentionis very simple! But most of us are
ed by the governor of the territory.
He' names tho following witnesses ed time and place to
e
looking for trouble and finding
Governor liageriuan last Thursday to prove his continuous re.,,dence the witnesses
spent a hair 'hour on tho university upon and cultivation of said land, viz.: offer evidence of said claimant, and tofor evil in each other and
in rebuttal of that aubfinding it! And the days go past
campus to tlio great delight of an
j
it, uingnam, jonn w. uar- - muted by claimant.
quickly and then we go home, and we
admiring undent lx.dy. Thanks to tha nett,aines
Manuel Ixipez and Ell A. Can-trelMANUEL R. OTERO.
have not all the stones we should have
efforts .t Dr. Wroth and Governor
all of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Register.
for our temples! It is a pity! But
Stover, arrangements had been made
MANUEL R. OTERO,
God loves us each and all. We are in
for a hhort stay of which good use
RegUter.
NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION.
Him. And sooner or later we shall
was mad-.'On entering the assembly
r
have the temples ready Ho has set us
room the governor was greeted wlm
(Small Holding Claim No. 662.)
NOT A PATENT MEDICINE
to building. And Ho who notes the
Department of the Interior, United
bis alma mater yell. Other yells folfall of each sparrow will note all our
lowed and it. was several minutes'lie-for- Hyomel a Scientific Treatment for
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N
falls, and pick us up each time; "for
Catarrh by Breathing Medicated Air.
January 17, 1906.
Dean Hodgln was able to make
God through ways we have not known,
Notice is hereby given that the fol- his lilt r dnctory remarks heard. In
Breathed through the pocket In- will lead His own."
bis n marks, Governor liageriuan em- haler
comes
every
with
that
"Zt hiTinteu lo"n
outfit.
final
M. T. STEM PEL.
phasized the imMrtancc of a broad Hyomel destroys
all catarrhal germs nroof , H1innr,
liberal educ ation in the 'humanities to
UUUf?.
Common Colds Are the Cause of Many
17 of the act of March
0L''!! tat,?",d 5octi-- 8
be followed by special preparation for
"
"
stats., 854, as amended
i
.,
Serious Diseases,
?.
some particular occupation. He urged
.
(27
ih( students to take part In athletics,
Physicians who have gained a na
"
.
"
n
1.
oiais.. 4 i). ami tn m H n
f. is inn. lou mucn
ill
ajH-i
u:i.- -' nan.
m.i
tional reputations as analysts of the
or catarrhal poiaKill.
ii
ttpfnra
.
TTnltart
mnria
ha
to say mat i.oveni :r iiaernian could
cause of various diseases, claim that
one should confound Hyomel misaionpp at Alhnniifrnii
n0
x
M
....w..u.
mu,. wan- - inauiT a n (
via
n uiat niu ui w it n ino patent medicines that are
if catching cold could be avoided a
reoruary zi. jaut, viz Federlco Saa-ch- ez
have phased his hearers more. After advertised as catarrh cures.
lens list of dangerous aliments would
It is
y Montoya, for the Small Hold- a
few
Hon.
S.
from
dla-tlias
li.
remarks
superior to itheni all as the
e
Stover,
never be heard of. Every one knows
mg ciaim ivo. t,o', situated in Sec.
given
snidetits wile
the further inond is more valuable than cheap z. 1 . 7 N 11. Z Ii.
that pneumonia and consumption origTHE .SCRAP BOOK is the most elastic tiling that ever happened in the way nf a
pleasui e o! meeting and slialuns lianas glass
inal.; from a cold, and chronic caHe names
following wltnessea
young
governor
the
with
of the terrimagazine elastic enough to carry anything from a tin whistle to a battleship. Everyino complete Hyomel outfit, con- to prove his the
tarrh, bronchitis, and all throat and
actual continuous adsisting
present
of
tory.
a
a neat pocket Inhaler,
Others
with Governor
lungtr ubles are aggravated and rend
thing: that appeals to the human brain and human heart comes within its compass
verse possession of said tract for
fiction,
H.igeruian
were
Messrs, O'Reilly, medicine dropper, and a bottle of twenty years next
ered more serious by each fresh atwhich is the backbone of periodical circulation; biography, review, philosophy, science,
preceding the surStublis, Hopewell, Sellers, St roup and Hyomel costs but $1. and extra bottack. Do not risk your life or take
vey of the township, viz:
art, poetry, wit, humor, pathos, satire, the weird, the mystical everything that can bo
tles can be obtained for 50 cents,
Clark.
chances whdn you have a cold.
S.
Meliton
Otero,
of Peralta N. M
A paragraph, a little bit, a saying,
classified and everything that cannot be classified.
making it tho most economical method Juan-Chamberlain's Cough Ilemedy will
of Valencia.' N. M.;
of curing catarrh, as well us the most Renlto Apodaca.
an editorial, a joke, a maxim, an epigram.
ITEV,S PROM BIBO
ure it before these diseases develop
Armljo,
of Valencia, N M
relaible.
This remedy contains no opium, mur
Garley, of Peralta, N. M.
J. II. O'ltielly Company have sold a Estanlslas
phitie or other harmful drug and has
person
Any
who
desires to protest
llibo. Feb. 1'. Kindly ive our little great many Hyomel outfits and have against
thirty years of reputa'loii back of it,
the allowance of said proof,
spaco in your paper, seen such remarkable results from its or
town of HI
who
any
knows
of
crined by its cures un;Uv every conill
substantial reaSnow falling past week to the ex-- "so, that they sell it under an absolute son
There isn't anything in the world just like THE SCRAP BOOK. It is an idea oti
under the laws and regulations
tion. For sa. by a i druggists.
delight of farmers. Therm. .'m-- ' guarantee that it cos:s nothing unless
ireine
of
the
Interior
department
for
and
vve
we
which
been
year,
several
have
for
why such
working
which
have been gathering
jit cures.
eter almost to freezing point.
proof should not be allowed will be
MERCHANT TAILORING
materials. We have bought hundreds and hundreds of scrap books from all over the
Chiiplaln
of Providence hospital
given an opportunity at the above
country, some of them a century old, and are stiil buying them. From these liooks we
occupied pulpit durliift Rev. Far her,
mentioned time and place to cross
UPSTAIRS, OVER NO. 209 WEST
(iii!lard's
Geor-the
gems,
of
absence.
c
are gathering and classifying an enormous number
and facts and figures and
exnmine the witnesses of said claimAVENUE,
0. BAMRAILROAD
4i
L'aklu,
of
Melini
C.
paid
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
a' AND CURE the LUNC8
historical and iersoii.l bits that are of rare value. Furthermore, we have a corps of' peoBINI, PROPRIETOrt.
trip to town.
buMti'
of that submitted bv claimant
ple ransacking libraries, reading all the current publications, the leading daily
rs,
has
T.
Sarricino
Mrs.
returned from
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
WITH
My ciercr.ar.t tailoring stiop Is upand digging out curious and quaint facts, and useful facts and figures from reference bock'
Town is rejoicing as
Albuqu. rque.
a
stairs over No. -- ('It West Railroad avecyclopedia, etc., etc.
Never Gripe or Sicken.
employment
t hi.--,
to about 25
mean
nue, where I solicit the patronage of
They
.
never
itant.-gripe
or sicken, but
tu Mo Inhal
the public. All work guaranteed first
Don't fail to get a copy of this first issue of THE SCRAP
cleanse and streuir'hen the stomach
('.real pr sr s for Hi., Twentiethj
class, as I have had fifteen years' ex
liver
and
bowels.
all
rday was born to the
This Is the unlver
BOOK. It sells at the price at which
our other magaci ii ry.
perienca in the business. Suits made
fONSUMPTION
sal verdict of the many thousands
Pries
wife of .lose Onope Martinez Tevins,
to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed and
zines sell Ten Cents a Copy and One Dollar by the Year.
OUGHS
COc
who
and
use
ea-'&I1.C0
DeWitfs Little Early Risers
having six Angers
a girl and boy.
repaired. The specific I use will not
OLDS
Free Trial.
These famous little pills relieve head
on each band and six tot's on each foot.
injure tbo cloth. Ladies' garments
On
publisher
or
the
from
news
stands
ache,
constipation,
biliousness. Jaun
Town opti'.ci for competition.
Hurtxt and UuicKast dure lor ali
'also cleaned and walking skirts made
dice, torpid liver, sallow complexion,
t .j be up and around
Hen li.h., i:
THROAT mid LUKrt 1'RtiIIK.
to order. Give me a trial.
etc.
Try
Little Early Risers.
after u - ''! ui'ack of grip.
0. BAMBINI.
i XX&, or MONill UACE.
SL'USCKIUER.
Try a Citizen want ad.
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Few people earn
to brave death amid
loathsome
lepers,
yet a hero Is found
Iti the Rev. Father
I.. I.. Conrady, who
will snou leave for
Canton, China, to

A

Dead I2anid

liospitni
The provisions ot the Yerkes bequest for a
hoy
word.
a
more
than
of
worthy
In New York are
'
taking
Place
is
exemplify a derided change which
p.
The ".load hand" gives up Its gr
endowment Idea.
hospital
a
of
erection
for
the
tKim.noO
left
Mr Ycrkcs
ami
and a large amount of money for its maintenance,
to
open
be
to
la
It
without any restrictions whatever.
condition, and those
UL without regard to race, treed, or
attention free
who cannot, pay are to receive medical
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they
have
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because
given
be
had
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instance,
for Orphans, for
of being
the only waif which fitted the requirements
fnith, and
Umh In Duchess county, of parents of a certain
orphaned bv' the death of both parents, died In it f
The large yearly income, which miiRt be
loneliness.
pent on the hospital somehow goes for ornamental purposes.
The trustees of the
With time, conditions change.
Yerkes hospital 100 years hence will know more about
running it and the needs it can satisfy than Mr. Yerkes,
A man may not be wise for all time,
300 years dead.
for all time, If he bequeaths his
hlpful
may
be
tat he
helpfulness to others without imposing upon them his
Is the "dead hand" giving up its hard
own limitations.
grasp on wealth to the warm hands, the feeling hearts
minds of the living?
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PA take
charge of a leper

Mrs. W. W. MeCIellen. of 7'W N rth
Fourth street. Is preparing to entertain a larg number of ladies nt cards
on the afternoon of February .2.
Regular meeting f John A. Logan
circle No. 1. Ladies of the Grand
of the Republic, tonight at 7 : 3
a H.
o'clock hi Odd Ft Hows' hall.
Allison, secretary.
O

lltnderson of 123 Soutn
colony on an adja- High street, has Issued cards Tor an
cent Island. Me had entertainment to take place t the
recently visited the Henderson residence on the night of
Island, and return- February 22.
ed to raise funds
The lecture to be given In the I.'ad
.
m
.'
'..- i:
the erection and Avenue Methodist church, February
for
'
.
IS'
maintenance of the 22, by Rev. Hobt rt Mclntyre, entitled.
establishment build- "The Sunny Side of Soldier Life," will
ings and the lepers. be for the bwnetit cf the local post of
He states that the Grand Army of tho Republic.
there are thousThe subject of tie patriotic address
ands of abandoned at the First Methodist.
ICplsoopal
victims of this church Sunday night, will be "How
Oregon.
loathsome disease Marcus Whitman Saved
near Canton. Their There will be special music. All old
condition is even soldiers and sailors are cordially
T more a p p al 1 n g
WiUlsu:llConrxiy''
"
than that of the
Probably the most prominent social
lepers at Molokal, where he spent a few years ministerfunction society of Albuquerque has
ing to their sufferings.
He has secured the services to look forward to at present Is the
of several Sisters of a rellglops community who will ac- grand ball and reception of Mrs. F. A.
company him on this dangerous mission.
Ifubbell, which will take place at the
Elks' entertainment hall on February
26.
More than 500 invitations have
been Issued for the occasion.
0
At last night's gathering
of the
members of Company G, for drill duty,
a social organization, to be known as
AtfjUictios-ithe Company G Social club, was ef
fected. Its members to bo taken from
Company G only. The object of the
OCKX0000000(CK
club Is to promote the general social
In the northenstern coiner of Ohio, the other day, a side of Company G life, and lo find
woman smiled as pain left her racked liody smiled and njoyment for its members.
died, and the mortal part of her was laid away to be
Wednesday evening, February 21,
forgotten by mankind; and now the thoughts come on the members of the Commercial club
will substitute a '"Dance of Nations"
sale life and death, and the reasons for existence,
Right on the heels of the crusade to purify the sugnnd the for the
regular club dance. It was
a
ot patent medicines, comes Grover Cleveland with an
measure of success, and how best to live to make living first Intended, and so announced, to
adIn
medicine.
of
practice
purify
the
gestion to
worth while.
For forty years a woman was bedridden. have a "Kilties'' dance, in costume,
dress to the New York Medial Society, the
but this feature was
for
treatForty
How old are you?
years!
Perhaps you can the
what
the
urges that physicians tell their patients
"Dance of Nations," which gives
a
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length
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but
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and
that
them.
to
done
be
is
what
to
be,
to
promise
Is
being
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ment
Just as interesting
prescripa lifetime.
woman was crippled.
Almost
Death as would have been the "Kilties"
step further to require doctors to write their
duck-trachands
claimed
all
but
heart
brain,
and
left
and
or
and
still
Latin
dance.
tions in plain English Instead of the
great power.
0
which they now employ and which can. only be under- her
The Woman's H'tne and Foreign
There are wonderful folks In this good world. They
stood, when not misunderstood, by the druggist. What
Missionary
society
of the Presbyterian
relive and do, and make joy for others! even when robbed
a lovely profesional howl would go up if this were
church met this afternoon at. 2:30
beof
bread
priceless.
of
many
by
Is
health
is
Beethoven
prescribing
that
It would put an end to the
quired!
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Trimble,
He was totally 207 North Arno street.
dough and aqua pura and to the practitioners' commis- lieved to have been master of music.
Resides the
it
deaf.
Hobt. Louis Stevenson wrote words that charmed routine business transacted,
Monover,
sion paid by druggists on prescriptions.
tho memdoctors'
humanity,
sapping
strength,
disease
with
his
his
fewer
nnd
paying
for
people
poor
present
bers
devoted some time to
would result in
profession song was as sweet anil true as the notes of a bird. John discussing the situation In the Far
visits and prescriptions, something Hial no
Kast, and the danger missionaries
would stand without a howl even more vigorous than Milton wrote "Paradise Lost" when the light had gone might
be in in China.
efforts
sang
out
over
soul,
Refreshments
windows
the
the
of
his
he
of
and
and
well
men
patent
medicine
up
by
the
that set
were
during the afternoon.
served
ages.
for
forty
And
woman
this
formulas.
who
suffered
for
the
with
the'.r
bottles
to make them label their
hmiseir years, who lacked wealth, found joy in helping others.
Maybe Grover Cleveland, lawyer, would
Sunday night initio Congregational
written With nimble lingers she knitted a thousand comforts. church patriotic services will bo held
howl should it be required that lawyers furnish litigants
She even established libraries; she became the friend of in comment ration of Washington's
opinions In every case or consultation, for the
She birthday. A special musical program
could file away such opinions for reference and for small children who loved to linger at. her bedside.
economy's sake, and lawyers would do less business. had learning and sho helped thoso who were backward is being prepared for the occasion,
She was busy every waiting hour.
The and there will be an address by the
Verily, Mr. Cleveland's suggestion, if adopted, would be in education.
trade,"
telephone
day
was
placed
at
her
of
a
ihe
she non. ueorge s. Kiock, and a ten-mibedside
and
that
"tricks
profitable
away
of
the
the giving
ute talk on "Washington, P.est
have
In
will
get
to
was
touch
patients
able
world,
thanked
the
with
society's
she
Now York Medical
nri th
of His Country." by Rev. Barit
fervently
new
mercy.
this
knowing
of
evidence
His
"how
She
for
ISjGod
to. keep right on In Ignorance of
ron. The public Is extended a cordial
was always cheerful, she kept her sorrows hidden, she
done," whether the result is deat a or a cure.
invitation to be present at these ex
fought the blue days with her sublime fnith in her Cre ercises and services.
ator;
smiled,
was
she
of
cheered,
she
there
a
world
O
Ctaicna.
A. .1. Fischer, secretary, Santa Fe,
sunshine In her withered breast and she gave It freely
he
shall
informs The livening Citizen by posIt will be better for all concerned if China
to all.
l
tal card that the regular
made to realize at once that her boycott and her warlike
good
by any human rule.
You
measure
eonnot
It
demonstrations cannot scare us into legislating In her is limitless, H is as big as space, and surely on the great meeting of tho territorial board of
our
pharmamy will convene at Santa Fe
interest and against our own, but can only invite
record opposite the name of this afflicted woman it must n Monday. March 12. 1906.
All vio
No American with any of be written In letters
regiments and warships.
of gold: "With love in her heart lations of the pharmacy and poison
country's
this
thought
any
of
has
him
in
stuff
the genuine
for all mankind, she served well."
laws should be reported at once,
freing coerced by China, through boycott or any other
either to the secretary or president,
of
protection
means, Into modifying our laws for the
0CX0XXXC0XXX3XOOOCXXX)COC so that they may bo investigated be
interests.
labor and society to suit Chinese Ideas and any
fore said meeting. Candidates
for
other
examination must report promptly on
We are not in the habit of having China or
want.
not
we
do
9
o
ibove date at
clock a. m.
nation force upon us what
0
Chinese lalior is not an experiment, or a matter of
The
St.
ladles
of
John's Glfld
DesmaEndl
years,
It was tried for
theory, in the United States.
Episcopal
church,
have sent :tut lit
knew
best
who
coast,
Pacific
the
people
of
and then the
tle sillc bags, with cards attached,
paralleled
never
unanimity
OCKXOCXCKXX0XXDOOOOOCk0XX00
Its efTects, declared, with a
bearing the following:
'We ask a small favor, prav don't
in any vote taken in this country, that, they were opposed
physical
in
you
Because
interested
are
moral
and
ihe
think us Itold,
to the admission of Chinese on any terms whatever.
Hut there is, uplifting of mankind you will be sorry that Dr. Wm. Drop herein a penny for every year
There is no lack of labor in this country.
old;
ought to be, and must be, lack of labor cheap enough Rainsford will preach no more. The news dispatches
years of your life you care not
to satisfy those grasping employers who would like to have told of his illness and retirement.
Pages of dis If the lo
tell,
keep
they
as
same
terms
the
help
on
human
have their
patches could not adequately cover what this man has A quarter or more, will answer as
fcrutes. This country has all It can do to take care of
well.
People spoke of him as "Morgans
that done for his kind.
the flood of immigration brought in by corporations withIf another engagement
should keep
pastor," when in truth he was and is the pastor and
regard cheap labor as the foundation of prosperity,
you away,
of
hordes
lor
the
who
starved
man
help,
every
assimilate
who needed
friend of
out attempting to
The bag, with your pennies, eur griet
Dr. Rainsford's creed Is human
China,
will allay.
We have one race problem on our hands which affection and sympathy.
The entertainment is to lie held at
It is us broad as
we have found ourselves as yet unable to solve, and the love and the brotherhood of mankind.
free admission of Chinese would give us a Chinese prob- the world, as tender as a mother's smile, as true 11s truth the Guild hall, Tuesday, February 2".
at 8 o'clock in the evening.
lem in the north and west as disturbing as is the negro itself.
0
If the world ever needed practical religion it needs
problem in the south.
The monthly meeting of the Six
it now.
Practical religion is the kind that influences O'clock club was held last evening In
It is the kind that helps in time of affile
daily living.
the parlors of the Methodist Kplsco- the
lody,
often
pal church. The club is a department
Hon.
helps
and
the
mind
and
It
the
a
issue,
may
but
be a dead
The Wallace incident
body first.
the courage and of the men's organization of the
It fights wrong with
examination might develop some important strength
It searches out the sick and the church, known as the Urotherhiwd of
of a giant.
d
dem
It is easy enough for
Information.
It stands for education and cleanliness and St. Paul, and gives a banquet once a
agogues to startle the public ami draw applause by reck- sorrowing.
It bothers little about
decency.
boundaries of the month to Its members ami others. At
less charges of extravagance, corruption, favoritism and Sea of Gallilee, hut gets right downtheto the heart of the these meetings a paper is read on
some vital subject, after which it is
inefficiency in the administration at the Panama isth- man
and some way puts hope in his breast.
open lor discussion.
About seventy- Hut former Chief Wallace's testimony before Hit
mus.
Dr. Rainsford built 1111 St. George's in New 101k five nu n sat down to a delicious supenate Is not of that class.
greatest
It
power,
one of the
has become a world
per at H:30 o'clock last evening. Dr.
The public would bo Interested to know why John until
Influences for good there is In the first city in the I'nited Harrison acted as the presiding offi
V. Wallace, who Is recognized as one of the greatest civil
And all 011 practical hues, with human love cer and M. K. Mickey. Ksq., read a
engineers in the world, was forced to resign after being States.
Ah, the fragrance of such very valuable paper on "Unequal Tax
"4
fur tils services, and not even nerinil ted 10 and sincerity for watchwords.
Tho sunject was handled in
living:
may
body of the man who anon.
Disease
the
attack
investigations
his
give to the government the results of
joy a masterful way and the discussion
but
hint,
may
litis
accomplished
aftlict
much;
pain
hi
or his advice. According to Wallace, one Win. Nelson will
was pertinent
which toll ;wed
anil
in his heart because of the happiness that
sugge.xtlve.
The next, meeting of tin
Cromwell Is the man really running things at the isth- coniesabide
1lian
effort
doing.
higher
with
Is
no
well
There
club will be known as ladies' night
mus.
Wallace found himself completely under Hit
lies iii dt'vetopiin; the brotherhood of man.
and Governor Hagerman will deliver
domination of this Cromwell, anil because lie could "
an address on the timely topic of
Cromwell is attorney
houorably submit to it resigned.
gambling. Tho brotherhood of St
000000OOGCCK00
(ur Ihe French Canal comnan.v. for the revolutionary
Paul is an active
factor in the ag
government of Panama, for ihe Panama Ice and Kleeirii
gressive work done by the First Meth
MeetiETf
company.
ptihlir
The
company, for the Panama Railroad
ooist Hpiscopal cliurcli ot ihis city,
has some curiosity to know bow Attorney Cromwell,
and numbers many men aiming
Amixi
Ps
representing all these interests, lias also become general
members.
From The Denver Times.
boss of the isthmlau affairs of the I'nited Si ait s.
Yesterday's meeting of th,.
un-i
OOCOO
n's club of Albuquerque, held in
a Im of money tor
A quarter of a million dollars
meeting rooms in the CommerMulher-t- '
u'ltll Schools Utld their
meet im. j in connect !.,
tho census bureau to spend each year in the collection
cial club building, was devoted to a
A cotton crop reports that are useless to ilie cotton kindergartens are becoming
th
common throughout
discussion and papers (u "Domestic
d
growers.
suspicion that these reports
The
secure a Science." The meeting was very in
They
country,
and
their
value
Inestimable.
is
are more easily accessible' to cotton speculators than t"
teresting nntl several papers were read
annua! understanding between parents and teaeh'-iMm
cxjtton growers may, or may not, be well founded.
on domestic science by different memMaynurd
Mrs.
presided as
the cotton growers, through the president of their asso- which greatly facilitates all matters of discipline as well bers.
ciation, have once more protested that the Inaccuracy as making easier many methods used by the teachers. leader, and painrs were nail ,y Mrs.
and delay of the official reports issued to them render It is an opportunity for parents to suggest and enlighten D. II. Cams, Mrs. Ira D. Cassady, Mrs!
Aekt rinan and Mrs. Whitcomli. all ot
And if they are useless to the in a way lint greatly benefits the school.
them Utterly useless.
which were Interesting an. highly enIn Denver we believe these meetings are quite comutton growers they caunot possibly serve any good purtertaining. One of the most importthe
carried
mon,
pose.
can
speculators
cotton
to
hut
one Detroit school seems to have
SKTet information
ant and Interesting features of yesmljr work to the injury of tho legitimate cotton trade. idea farther than elsewhere.
This "school for mothterday's meeting was the parliamentH
Ortalnly, the government cannot afford to pay $2".u,uini ers" meets weekly and has 1.1u regular attendants.
ary contest that was indulged in by
year for such purpose as that. Director North, of the Is in charge of Miss Marsh of the Hancock school. The the members. The women of thecluh
t sul.jects discuntcd range through ull phases of the probare anxious that their meetings l,e
nuiU8 bureau, bays he would be glad 10 be relieved
the whole uupleasaDt business. So would the people, lems of child training, whether in the school or in the c minded strictly along parliament,
home.
who pay the bill.
Causes, effects, 'ind cure of such offenses as ary rules, as laid don by Roberts'
l
truancy, tardiness, swearing, Indolence, harmful mis- parliamentary rules, and with this
view ihe contests are held.
e
Aiauuigordo Advertiser: That this vicinity is to
chief and the like are taken up. and the light shed mam Much in friendly
rivalry
is being
disa great fruit section Is the belief of many who are the quest ions by a group of experienced mothers is nat- played among the members
as to which
tbhowlng their faith by works.
There are ten or u dozen urally great.
of tin m can become the most efficient
parties who will make a spring setting of fruit trees of " It would stun that such a systematic development In ihe study ff the rub .. T,js
frat.
be
oth-ttrmight
s
common,
hundreds
of
of
Uiu
while
thousand
one
trees,
from
mothers'
to four
already
lire of yesterday's program was presided over by Mrs. Drury,
profitably carried on elsewhere.
will set out smaller numbers.
.Mrs.
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ANDELL

FINE CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS
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is r to clean up stock
once yearly and open
season with new goods.

Grover's Latest
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Not only means the
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cl

best shoes but it stands
equally for honest

w

ad-vertisin-

pairs men's fine shoes
1CC0 pairs women's fine shoes
1000 pairs misses' and children's fine
3000

Ml

7

kk4

shoes.
X

semi-annua-

1

shapes that stylish dressers
will wear, but come in and
carefully inspect the shoes
themselves. We feel confident that if you are a man
who wants the best money
can buy we will have your
trade.

of-th-

SHOE STORE
121 Railroad Ave.

rice-eati-

Win

CHAPLIN

Weighty Casual Charges
loose-tongue-

111111

of Mothers
Scfhool Teachers
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STEAM

CLEANING

CARPET

invirnivn

. nw vtvanvr
Ho Is the

Cleans everything.

Furniture

Man.

Moving,

pack-

ing and shipping, unpacking and
setting up, and is no upstart at
the business. There is no otherjust Thornton. Doth 'phones.
737 South Walter Street.
JEMEZ HOT

SPRINGS

3

I

OVER POST HARDWARE CO.
'JlaVi West Kallroad Ave.
Auto Phone, 320.

ob-jee-

be-iu-

iim-tlng-

Novelty

Works

F. S. HOPPING, Proprietor
321 South Second Street
Just received, large shipment of
Cleveland, Rambler, Columbia, and
Repairing of all
Tribune Bicycles.
call.
kinds. Before buying give us

PIONEER BAKERY

Proprietor.
(Successor to Balling Broe.)
WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY
We desire patronage and w guar
antee first class baking.
Albuquerque.
207 8. First Street.
SIMON

BALLING,

For colds, coughs, bronchitis and all
lung diseases, use Compound Syrup
.0 cents a bottle at
of Eucalyptus.
Huppe'g.

Try a Cltlxen want

HOME

ARMIJO,

GROWN

q Special Sales Every Saturday.

ad- -

Prop.

FIRE CHILE

Auto Phone 601.

0OT00OtOKOOfO 0

STAGE LINE

Cfown Studio
Albuquerque

ANTONIO

0

Carries the Unltec" States mail;
only line with a change of stock en
route; good rigs, horses and drivers;
rig leaves Albuquerque every Monday
Wednesday and Friday at 6 a. m. For
particulars, address W. L. Trimble ft
Co., agents, Albuquerque, N. M., or J.
B. BLOCK. Proprietor. Perea, N. M.

0
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wide-sprea-
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Our window display will
give you an inkling of the

Practical Religion

m

g.

-

Coerced by

jf Our Day
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Wm. CHAPLIN

n

d
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THE NAME

side-tracke-

post-morte-

im

A

A Fiffe Given Away With Every Boy's Salt.

1

Happy Life Amidst
Bodily

1906,

Young Men's Suits, Boys' Suits and
Children's Suits in the latest styles

x-
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17,

I AM SHOWING A FINE LINE OF

Ar-m-

'
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FEBRUARY

pring pring
pring
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BcvoS.cs His Life
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EVENING CITIZEN

MELINI Sl EAKIN,

121 N.

Third Street

00000C0000
Wholesale liquor and

Ciar

y

Dealers

Exclusive Agents for Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies, Moet St
Chandon White Seal Champagne, St. Louis A. B. C. Bohemian and
Jos. Schlltz Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners and distributors
of the Alavarado Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List. Automatic Telephone, 199. Salesroom, 111 South First
Street, Albuquerque, New Meilo.

MAKING CLAIMS WE CAN FILL

AND THEN FILLING THEM RIGHT UP TO THE BRIM, IS THE
REASON WE HAVE ONE OF THE BEST AND MOST COMPLETE
DRUG STORES IN THE SOUTHWEST.

H. IT.
First

BRIGGS & COMPANY

PKOl'N. ALVAKADO PHARMACY
SL and Gold Are.

Both Phones

t MISSION

FURNITURE

Latest Designs Just Received, from

0

SHOP OF THE CRAFTER

Ladies' Desks and Chairs, Customers' Plate Racks, Book Racks, Hat 4
Hacks, Hall Trees, Library and rarlor Stand Tables, Medicine Cab- 0
inets aaJ Hookers.

0

The McBrian Furniture Co.

SATURDAY,

FEBRUARY

17,

ALBUQUERQUE

1906.

VISITING BANKERS' ROYALLY
4

ENTERTAINED LAST NIGHT

At a Banquet Given in Their Honor

at the Alvarado

by the Associated Bankers of
Albuquerque.
BRILLIANT

MOST

AFFAIR

The territorial bankers, who were
Invited to the metropolis of New Mex
ico for the, purposp of organizing
themselves into a New Mexico Bankers' association, have, with only a few
exceptions, left the city for their re
snectlve homes, and they carry with
them praises galore for the royal manner in which they were received and
entertained, not only during; the two
days in which they were in session
but eRneciallv at the brilliant banquet
Klven in their honor at the Alvarado
hotel hist til;ht
When Governor Hanerman appeared
In stent, with Toastmaster Marron at
his side, it was the slpnal for the
doors to the spacious dining room to
be opened, which were looked atter
personally by Manager Cheatham, and
as the guests. In double tile, tonowea
the lenders Into the dining room and
found their seats (all had to look for
their cards), the famous Alvarado
Trio Messrs. Blondin and 1)1 Mauro
and Miss Damlano rendered a most
appropriate, march, and the musicians,
well known to Albuquerque lovers of
high clatSt music, pleased the banqueters by playing Inspiring and ap
preciative pieces at intervals up until
the enjoyable affair came to a close,
The tables had been arranged into
XI shape, very prettily Indeed, and the
decorations were cut flowers and pink
and white carnations. It was evident,
on all sides, that the hand of an artist
had been at work under the supervision of Manager and Mrs. Cheatham,
while the service, looked after by the
head lady waitress with the girls all In
white, could not have ieen improved
upon anywhere else in the southwest,
and It can probably be added without
any fear of contradiction. In the
United States.
The menu, a copy of which was published in The Evening Citizen yesterday, was the finest and most eluliorate
ever before prepared for n banquet in
this city, and ample justice was done
to each course, although it was a noticeable fact that very little wine and
champagne
(plenty in sight) was
drank during the evening.
Rev. A. G. Harrison, the popular
rector of the St. John's Episcopal
church, offered prayer.
After the menu, Toastmaster Matron
rapped for order and in a few eloquent
words called on Governor Hagermnn,
the first on the program, for a response.

ANNALS OF CITY

IN

tue and love them bet huso wo rant
help it-ladies and Gentlemen The toast- master might have made a happier
selectl n than 1, to respond to this
toast. As I look over the company, I
see many younger men, who have not
entered tne matrimonial race, and who
could, because of their present ex
perience, do Justice to the sentiment
"'What would you say," began the
voluble prophet of woe. "if I were to
tell you that In a very short space of
time nil the rivers In this country
would dry up?" "I would say,' re
plied the patient man, "go thou and
do likewise."
I'm not a prophet of woe, but a tia
(lent man who has enjoyed the lionds
f married life, and would say to you
young fellows, "go thou and do likewise."
"There's naught but care on ev'ry
han'
In every hour that passes, O!
What signifies the life o' man,
And 'twere not for the lassies. Ol
"But gie me a canny hour at e'en
My aims about my dearie, O!
An' wurly cares, an' wurly men,
May a" gae topsalteerle, O!
"Auld Nature swears,

the

lovely

dears

Her noblest work she classes, O!
Her 'prentice han' she tried on man
And then she made the lassies, O!"

was fishing on the wharf, and
fell in. He was rescued by a man.
The man asked: "How did you come
to fall in?" Tho boy replied, indig'
nantly:
didn't come to fall in, I
como to fiwh."
I have not conip to fall In, much
less to fish. Why we should have
so many young single men In our
midst, when there are Dlenty of eli
gible young ladles, who, if they were
approached in a business manner,
would m doubt be pleased to form a
life partnership.
Too many of our young lochelor
friends have the conception that mar
riage is a failure. Tne happy homes
in this city explode that idea.
Archbishop Ryan, visiting a small
parish in a mining district for the
purpose of administering
confirmation, asked one nervous little girl what
nia.irimony was, and sho answered
that it was "a state ct terrible torment which those who enter it are
compelled to undergo for a time to
prepare them for a brighter ami bee-ter world."
"No, no," remonstrated the priest;
that isn't metrimoney: that's the defi
nition of purgatory."
Leave her alone." said tho arrh- bishop; "maybe she's right. What do
you r I know alsjut it?"
This is only the Joke of an old bach-elor, who looks upon the grapes out
or reacn and calls them sour.
A ladj- - was looking for her husband,
ana inquired anxiously of .a house
maid: "IX you happen to know an v.
thing of your master's wherealiouts?"
"I'm not sure, ma'h," replied the
careful domestic, "but I think they're
in tne waso.
There may be some young lady in
the company looking for a husband.
Take my advice, and be careful whom
you ask for his whereabouts.
Herts to the ladles. We admire
tnem for their beauty, respect them
for their Intelligence, adore them for
their virtue, and love them lxwause
we can't help It.
A boy

render such, excellent service for
banquets like the Alvarado. HJs ref
erence to being "short on facts" but
"long on the Bible." In which he Inferred that the toastmaster was '.'snort
on the Bible" but "Ion on facts," was
the signal for applause. Ho ended
his remarks by asking the gentlemen
to arise and drink to the toast, "The
City of Albuquerque."
First Verse of "America."
Toastmaster Marron then announced
tnr.t as far as the program was con
ce.rned the banquet was at an end
"But," continuing and referring to the
visiting; bankers, ho said, "now nt the
tnrcsnoi,! of their deliberations the
Associated Banker of Alhuqnerque
bade them a wVlcomo and now nt toe
conclusion of their labors we bade
them a
and safe, return to
their homes and we trusted the re
menilirance or their stay with us would
ttmaln as a halo around uie of the
niosl pleasant recollections of their
lives."
Mr. Marron then invited all to stand
and sing the first verse of that
patriotic song, beloved by
everybody and known the world over
as "America."
Thus came t a close, by all odds
and without a single exception, the
grandest atid most Interesting lanquet
function ever held in this city, and
this Is saying a great deal for Albu
querque. In the past twenty-fivyears.
has enjoyed the distinction of having
held many a fine and brilliant banquet.
God-spee-

e

Those Preent.
ladles and gentlemen
the
occupied seats at the tables:
Governor H. J. Hagerman, Mr. and
Mts. T. L. Lowe of Stiver City. Major
and Mrs. R. J. Pabti of Santa Fe. Mr.
and Mrs. C. N. Blackwell of Raton,
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Kerr of Silver City,
R. A. Cahoon of Roswell. I. T. Hos- kins of Ijs Vegas, L. H. Brown of
Penning, H. .1. Anderson of Alamo-gordW. F. Buchanan of Tucumcarl,
W. D. Murray of Silver City, Nathan
Jaffa and Miss Jaffa of Roswell. H. P.
Saunders "f Roswell, Joseph Price of
Socorro, H. B. Jones of Santa Rosa,
H, D. Bowman of Las Cruces, Benjamin Sherrod of Raton, L. K. Mc- Gaffey of Roswell, John Becker and
L. C. Becker or Belen, A. P. Coles, T.
M. Wlngo of El Paso; and from Albu
querque: Mr. and Mrs. Frank McKee,
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Strlckler, Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Frost, Mr. and Mrs. N. Kem- merer. Mr.. Sam PIckard, Mr. Fred
Nichols, Mr. Guy Rogers, Miss Gun-suMr. A. B. McGaffey, Mr. Raynolds,
Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Johnson, Sir. ana
Mrs. R. M. Merritt, Mr. Charles Wlhlte,
Mr. Will White, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Connelly, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Harris,
Mr. S.' Luna. Mr. William Mcintosh,
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hopewell, Mr.
George Arnot, Mr. ami Mrs. IX A. Mac- pherson, Mr. and Mrs. W. T, Mc- Creight, Dr. George T. Gould. Rev.
and Mrs. A. G. Harrison, Dr. Kaplan,
Miss Kaplan. W. P. Johns n, Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Hubbell. Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Herndon, Mr. t). N. Marron, Mr, and
Mrs. J. A. Hubbs, Dr. and Mrs. D. 11.
Cams, Mr. and Mrs. William Farr,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jlaedonald, Mr. N.
Rapier, Mrs. W. H. GUIenwater.
following
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EVENING CITIZEN.

WHERE TO WORSHIP

Jtf

Lutheran Church Cor. Silver avenue and Sixth street. Sunday school,
9:45 n. ni.; service German, il a. m.;
English. 7:30 p. m. All cordially' Invited. G. Wennlng. pastor.
St. John'a Episcopal Church Cor.
Fourth street and Silver avenue. SerHoly
vices tomorrow as follows:
communion, 7:3d a. m.; Sunday school
10 a. in.; morning prayer. Litany sermon. 11 a. m.; evening prayer and
sermon, 7:30 p. in. All seats free. A.
G. Harrison, rector.
Highland Methodist Church, South
Northeast corner of Lead avenue
and South Arno. Sunday school tomorrow at 10 a. m.; preaching at II
a. m.; Junior Epworth League at 3 p.
m.; Senior Epworth league at 6:30
p. m.; preaching at 7:30 p. m.
All
Invited to attend all these services.
Christian Church Meets In the
Commercial club Iduldlnc. Usual ser
vices tomorrow with preaching by the
minister, li. E. Crawford, morning and
evening. Dr. J. H. Garrison, of St.
Louis, editor of the Christian Evangelist, and his on. President W. E.
Garrison, of Butler college, Indiana,
will be In the city (u a few days, probably by next Sunovy. Members and
friends are asked to watch dally papers for announcements of these great
men whom It will be a privilege un
usual to hear.
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Elks' Theatre
SATURDAY,
Farewell

FEB.

Testimonial

JUST RECEIVED

U

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

to

Mme. Helena

RUGS AMD CARPETS

MODJESKA
In

The Latest Designs and Colorings.

LADY MACBETH.
Prices
Box Seats

$1

RISES AT 8:30

CURTAIN

to

Albert Faher

$2
$3

SHARP.

Seats on sale at. Matson's Monday,
February 19, at 8 o'clock, for subscribers only.
Sale opens for the public on Febru
ary 21.

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

Tour under the direction of
MR. JULES MURRY.
Services
tomorrow, held In Elks opera house:
Public worship, 11 a. m., and 7:30 p.
m., conducted bv Rev. Warner H. Du
Bose.
Sunday school. 9:43 a. m.:
Junior Christian Endeavor, 3 p. ni.;
Christian Endeavor, 6:45 p. m. AH
strangers cordially Invited to all the
services of the church. The evening FOURTH ST. AND RAILROAD AVE
service at 7:30 will be B special ser
vice for the young people, and all
young people are especially invited.
Subject, "A question of service that
each young man and woman must answer."

First Presbyterian Church

--

Albuquerque
Hardware
Company

Congregational

Church

at the end of the viaduct.

Broadway
Rev. J. W.

Barron, pastor. Morning service at 11
o'clock. Topic of sermon, "Ixist Hope."
Anthem by the choir, "O Jesus, Thou
art Standing." Mrs. lister at the organ. Sunday school, 9:45 a. m .: Y. P.
S. C. E., 6:30 p. m.. led by Miss Ger
trude Hopping. Evening service at
7:30. This will bo patriotic in char
acter with an address by Hon. Geo.
s. Kiock, and by the pastor. Mr. J.
W. Beane will sing n solo. Mrs. Arters
will assist tli echolr and render a solo.
Strangers aud visitors are invited to
all of the above services.

f?
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Albuquerque
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The St. Elmo

JOSEPH

BARNETT,

SMOKE

SAMPLE A NO

THE

ODOR OF A REALLY
CIGAR

GOOD

la enjoyed by jiiout ladles In spite ot
tht'lr objections to smoking
No gentleman noed fenr to
usU permission to smoke a WHITE
ULY CIGAR In the presence of his
sweetheart or best girl, as they are
remarkable for the fragrance and purity of their smoke.
them-noTve-

A.

J, RICHARDS

1132 WEST

RAILROAD

AVENUE.

THE FIR8T LESSON
IN BREAD MAKING.
Is the most Important of all; that
Is the selection
of proper flour.

There is no difficulty about thU If
Empress flour is chosen. It is so X
good and makes such sweet, white
and nutritious bread as to be un- X
surpassed by any milled. The best
bread makers use It for that very X
reason.

M. BERGER,
wholesale Agent,

114 West Copper Ave.
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TOADS

MARK
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LOW PRICES
EASY PAYMENTS

FURNITURE,

CROCKERY,

AND

STOVES

RANGES

4

I

B. A. SLEYSTCR

Furnishing Line

Chas. L. Kcppeler

RANKIN

1

CO.

0.

CLUB ROOM 8 4

HAVANA CIGARS
Rich and rragrant
sold by all Dealers

IP

lt

T

CMtsBll

TheGeo.T.StaggCo.

1

1

Wines, Bran dies. Etc.

t 20 West Railroad Avenue

O. F. O.
WHISKEY

T.

9

Finest Whiskies

Prop'r.

1

ir,

3

o o o o o o o o o o o o
o
o o

1

Real Estate

Machine Works 31

Foundry and

-

UND CRT KCRS

Street

MALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; thattUrt.
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns nd Iron Front
foi
Buildings.
Rapalra on Mining mnd mm Machinery a Specialty
Foundry east wide of railroad track.
Albuquerque, K. M.

First Methodist Episcopal Church

9:50-10:5-

Go.

Agents General Electric Co., Crocker, WTieeler' Co.

Rev. J. C. Rollins, I. D.. paslor. Sun
day school at 9:45; morning worshop
at 11 u. m ., with sermon bv the pastor.

ritatmr.-iniirmitu-

Construction

G. E. Induction Motor

216 South Second

doovh.

Albuquerque
Hardware
Company

SPECIALTY.

Electric &

in Three Minutes.
The hands do

jTii

A

Sou tli western

mixes and kneads'
bread thoroughly

0v

HOUSE WIRING)

Fixtures

MAKER

"wlT

A

We carry a complete stock of
motors for alternating and direct
currents.

Electric, Gas & Combination

Losing and Saving One's Life."
Junior League; at 3 p. m.. and Epworth
U'ague at 6:30, leader, C. II. Appleton.
Evening worship at 7:30. This will be
a patriotic service.' By invitation the
G. A. R. and kindred organizations
will attend service in a body.
All old
soldiers und sailors are cordially inGov. Hagerman's Response.
TWO CAR LOADS OF PlANOi vited. Seats will be reserved. Dr.
Rollins will deliver an address entiTho President of the United States
tled, "How Marcus Whitman Saved
"May he always merit the esteem
A.
LEARNARD
LlNDEMANN
AN
Oregon."
There will be special music FOURTH ST. AND RAILROAD AVE.
and affection of a people ever ready to
NOUNCE
THAT THEY HAVE at both services. The public is invjtcd
bestow gratitude on those who deserve
A'
PLACED
LARGE
ORDER FOR and all strangers made welcome at all
it."
PIANOS, FOR IMMEDIATE SHIP- services. Tho church Is located on
Mr. Toastmaster, ladies and GenMENT.
the corner of Lead avenue and South
J ....
tlemen:
It Is a great honor unci a
0. W. Strong's Sons
Third street.
great privilege to be chosen as the
one
conversing
Citi
In
with
of
The
one to respond to the toast which has
First Baptist Church Bilile school,
zen reporters, Mr. Learnard, senior
STRONG BLOCK.
been assigned to me. To do justice
0
a. m.; classes for all.
member of the big music house of
to It calls for an eloquence and a
Preaching
11
services;
m.,
a.
&
7:30
und
Undemann,
Learnard
stated that
power of expression that I do not postheir business has never been better, p. 111. Subject, morning, "A Vital
sess. We are everyone of us proud
very
is
and
house
optimistic Christianity;" evening, "The Wllow
his
that
of our American citizenship, but I
A
as regards the outlook for business of Nain." The acting pastor, Robert
know that every man at this table,
Kolley
Lincoln
during
year.
mornwill
speak
liolh
the
current
whatever be his political creed or
This morning all hands were en- ing and evening. Baptise Young Peofrom whatever part, of the eountry he
gaged In unpacking' a consignment of ple's union at 6:45 p. m. Strangers
Superintendents
Falrvlew
and
may come, feels that his pride of citiVictor Talking Machines and records and transients in the city are cordiBarbara
zenship is enhanced by the knowledge
Santa
Cemeteries.
allyinvited
to
is
part
secwhich
shipment
the
all
a
of
services
the
of
their
that he belongs to the same nallon as
MONUMENTS
ond $1,000 order placed for these pop- church. In the morning the' choir will
that great man who now guards the
sing Kotzschmar's Te Deum, in F.
talking
maular
and
producing
music
destinies of this nation.
201 211 N. Second St.. Both Phones.
Mrs. Mills,
Mr. Maynard and Mr.
chines within the past ninety days.
We each of us feel that the gloriIn speaking of pianos, Mr. Learnard Whitehill. soloists.
Mr. Kelley will
ous American republic in which we
referred with much pride to their in- sing "Fair tto Fair." In the evening
live is made more glorious by his
creasing sales in this department of Mesdames Mills and Cams will sing OCCOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXD
leadership. We all know that under
their business, calling attention to a duet entitled "The Ar dls My Shephis guidance this nation cannot stand
Wootton & Myer,
And the glasses were tipped, on the their Mr. B. 1). Havens'
successful herd," by Henry Smart. Mrs. Mills
still, but that like him it must go onward and upward. We all feel cer- gentlemen arising, in honor of "The western trip Just terminated, und their will also sing, "The Heavenly Song,"
Mr. II. J. Stone's favorable reports by Hamilton Gray. Mr. Havens will
tain that, led by his sturdy hands, the Ladies."
from silver City and New Mexico's play a violin offertory solo entitled,
United States is day by day approachothe rprosperous southern
towns. "La Priere," by Ernst..
Dr. Gould's Response.
ing the ideal republic our forefathers
dreamed of. We feel that the unThe toastmaster, in announcing the where he is now engaged on an ex
DON'T FORGET THIS IS FREE
swerving honesty of purpose, the un- next seaker, paid a very nice com- tensive tuning and selling trip.
AND RENTALS
l.earnard & Lindemann are evident LUNCH NIGHT AT THE WHITE
compromising integrity that, dictates pliment to tho press, and then called
ly
prepared
ELEPANT.
to
care
New
for
Mexico
all his actions are safeguards against upon Dr. George T. Gould. Subject:
Ranches
and Farms
any dangers that may at lines threat"The Press" Right or
wrong; and Arizona's music reuuirements
en our institutions. We feel safe un- when right, to bo kept right; when during the next few months, having
placed orders for one car load of the
OrandConcert and Ball
der his leadership, and certain that wrong, to Ih set right.
Correspondence Solicited.
grade Chlckering Bros, and Bush
whenever circumstances
arise to Dr. Gould followed tn the humorous high Taue
123 S. Third St..
pianos,
and
Chicago,
one
of
and
menace our welfare, they will
be vein which Mr. Blackwell began. He
ALBUQUERQUE . . . . N.
Under
Auspices
the
of
the
car
load
Nixon,
Smith
of
&
the
and
overcome by tils unbounded energy, muiiKiii nit: coiiiiiuuee nail made a
the celebrated ' Ebersole pianos, of C.Cclombo
his supreme patriotism, and his indommistake in assigning his subject. They Cincinnati;
Banevolenf Soefelv
both
for
immediate
ship
itable will.
ought to have availed themselves of
ment
shipbe
will
largest
tho
mis
The saying is trite that some men his superior quaJiflcatlons to Instruct
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 27, at Co.
ment of pianos, on one order, ever
are born great, some achieve great- the banks of New
THE CELEBRATED
Mexico In the duties brought Into the
lombo Hall, at 8:30.
Larger
territories.
ness and some have greatness thrust and science el their profession
quai- orders than this for immediate shipThis being the last day of the
upon them. Here is a man who, at
lncations garnered through a varied ment are seldom given by the largest
Grand Carnival an extra program
his birth, had the elements of great- experience
as preacher, teacher and eastern music houses. And Mr. Learwill lie iirsduced under the direcness in him, qualities given him by journalist, which
occupations, as all nard seems justified in his claim that
tion of Prof. Di.Mauro with eight
his ancestors, the physical strength, knew, rendered men
familiar with his house Is now
by manufacturassistants, whj will also furnish
the moral steadfastness ami all those
large sums of money. He ac- ers as the largestrated
progresmost
generous attributes of heart and soul handling
and
the
music for the dancing. All
knowledged that some people are prej- sive music houses In the great south)-west- .
lovers of music should not miss
without which no one can become a udiced against
bankers,
himbut
for
this
true leader of men. He has achieved
concert. The ball to follow the
he regarded them as he did
greatness by constant and untiring at- self,
concert will be one or the events
preachers
very
men,
a
good
class
of
Bottled In Bond.
of th. season.
MORTUARY.
tention to the duties of the hour, ir- some
respective of the possible effect upon finally of whom he believed would,
$1,
Tickets
Ladies Free.
be saved. As to banks, they
his own future career. Ho has hail
Mrs. Felicita Sanchez.
Committee of Arrangements;
greatness thrust uixju him by a series are such excellent Institutions that
Mrs. Felicita Sanc.ez, wife of SeCH A3. MELINI, Chairman.
of events, sad and happy, which have ne, at least, should he connected vern
Sanchez, county commissioner
FRANK TOM El, Treasurer.
step by step opened up to him, as if with every newspaper office. Having
Distillers,
O. BACHECHI,
Bernalillo county, died this mornSecretary.
ty the hand of late, the road to the set forth his qualifications to have for
FRANKFORT. KT.
spoken on banks and bankers, had the ing at. 6:30 o'clock from a complicalofty position he now occupies.
wemiemen, mere rarely lias been a committee so selected, the speaker tion of stomach trmbles, at. her home
0
public man In this or any other conn then paid a brief tribute to the power In Ranchos de Atrisco. She was 34
years
age
at.
press,
the
of
of
timo
the
of
which,
her
death
control
the
of
for
who, witnout swerving one lota
MELINI & EAKIN
3
the uood of the community, lay in the and is survived by her lmsland ami
I mm lus ideals, or without compro
Bole A genu.
nusing in any way with truth and hands of tho people themselves, in seven children. Tin; funeral will take
riKiiteousin'ss, has won the affection of a sudden burst of energy, ho declared place some time tomorrow from the
TO DATE SIGNS
Albuquerque, N. M.
co iami- - ,i milliner or people in so that the press and the banks com- family home.
Automatic Phone, 199.
short u time. There never before h.is bined, coul, easily conquer the world
John Anderson.
208 WEST SILVER AVE.
the banks supplying the money and
been a president of the United Slates
John Anderson, aged 3.1 years, died
whose sympathies were broad enough the press the brains. The address was
at his residence In this city last night
ly
tut
in
extemporaneous,
huand the
h uuiRiMuuu uio ieenngs and enter
a result of the ravages of tubercuIF VOL' WISH TO EAT a good
FURNITURE EXCHANGE
Into the ambitions of ail sections of mor, which was of the character that as
losis.
The funeral will take place
Imik Ii ami enchiladas on the Mexican
the country north, south, east and cannot lie transferred to paper, elicit- this
afternoon from Borders undertakstli so to South Third street, corner
ed frequent and repeated rounds of
west.
AND STORAGE CO. of Silver avenue, No. 215. Will
ing establishment.
be!
lie has lie esteem and affection of applause.
served promptly at any hour of the
After the talk. "The Press" was
the people of every part of the great
Clara La Prise.
night. Prices will be from 25c to 30c,
nation in whatever line of activity he toastej t,y all the gentlemen at '!.
Clara La Prise, the laby daughter Furniture Crated For Shipment and
tables, standing.
may undertake.
Sold on Cfir fiesion.
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ia Prise, of
GRENADINO & CO.
M.
1 ask you to drink to the health,
the
Bay City, Mich., died in this city toJ. W. MASTERS.
Henry D. Bowman's Response.
long life, the unblemished record of
13 months and 8 days, at
118 West Gold Ave.
day,
When you want something In the
Henry D. Bowman, the popular their aged
the president of the United Slates,
resilience at 615 North Twelfth
or
uaiiKer
Los
Cruces,
was
assigned
Roosevelt."
Theodore
family
street.
n
Tho
Prise
be
have
House
In response to his toast every man the following:
five months.
in Albuquerque alxiut
Go To
INSURANCE. RKAIj ESTATE
The City of Albuu uernne "Vo Munn The
at the tables arosn and glasses went City,"
funeral arrangements have not
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Paul of Tarsus. Mr. Bowman's yet been
up, with a cheer, to Theodore Roosemade.
B.
"oom
Cromwell Block, Albuqueroue
remarks were well received by those
velt.
Automatic Telephone. 174.
323 South Second St.
DANCING!
DANCING!
Toastmaster Marron then, in a few present and his "historical facts,"
Highest piioo paid for household
FROM 9 TO 12 O'CLOCK, AFTER
words, appropriate to the next subject which were not don Med .u ..iih.mods. New aud second hand goods
and just as important as the one so lady or gentleman, receive,! tieariv INSTRUCTIONS. AT THE COLOMBO
Loujilit ami sold. Phones:
Store
advisedly handled by the governor, applause. He paid a clorleim trll.me HALL DANCING SCHOOL SATURHed :'SJ; House RIack 23.
GENTLEMEN 60c.
called upon the Raton banker to re- to Albuquerque, especially the bank DAY NIGHT.
ers, as entertainers, and voiced the LADIES FREE.
spond to "The Ladies."
sentiments of many visitors when he
&
C. N. Blackwell's Response.
FREE LUNCH AT THE WHITE
stated tnat no other town in the ter- FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE
Tho Ladies We admire ..them for rit ry iwtssesses the facilities for the ELEPHANT TONIGHT.
LOANS
their beauty, respect them for 'heir entertainment of guest. Hk.. itt,. Take
B. P. COPP, D. D. S.
Colum- Sunday
tho
dinner
at
Intelligence, adore them for their vir- - quer-juo- ,
!
no
451.
phoue
and
Automatlo
other hou-- could bus hotel.
Room 17, N. T. ArmlJo Bulldln.
Room 10, N. T. Annljo Building
.
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"I made $350 on

that 60c," said a
prominent Albuquerque business man,
on the completion of his conversation
over the Long Distance Telephone.
MONEY IN YOUR POCKET
by using the toll lines of

The Colorado Telephone Co.
Room

18

N. T, Armljo Building.

LOW RATES
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trimmed with a wreath of rosebuds
and clusters of the same among the
tulle that bid the bandeau under a
fluted brim.
Plumes are still used as a trimming
under the left side, over the hair, and
at the bark. Gold and silver still hold
popular favor, though a preference la
given to the former, but It must, be of
a good quality, as Is tarnishes so very
quickly. Long ends of chiffon and
tulle will tie used this coming season, and one end should be longer
than the other, so that, it may be
wound around the neck on cool evenings.
To see the new parasols makes one
wish the sunshiny days were now
here, for they are especially beautiful this season, and the dominant
note Is harmony with the dress they
are to be worn with, which means
several parasols to the Benson. For
Instance, ti mercerized cotton foulard
In gray, having a satin cross barred
efect and black figures, was used for
the building of a princess dress, to be
worn at a garden party In the south;
the hnt. was of black chip, decorated
s,
with black satin folds anil grey
and the whole effect finished
with the addition of a parasol of the
same material as the dress having an
underlining of grep silk and a grey
handle.
A costume of pink Efleurs, covered
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THEATER WRAP.
WALKING DRESS.
"Chic" Venetian cloth costume, tight
Theater wrap of faced cloth, with jacket trimmed with embroidered
collar, sleeves tuckvelvet bands; long and full, one end bands, turndown
ed to elbow, plain to wrist; skirt tuckthrown over left shoulder.
ed at intervals.
For young girls the hair is placed
around the face and plaited in a long
braid pinned to the head, a bow is
placed at the top and half way down
the braid, which should be just above
.
the nape of the neck.
YZANT.
CATHERINE MANN-PA

One Minute Cough Cure contains not
an atom of any harmful drugs, and It
has ' been curing cougs, colds, croup
and whooping cough so long that It
has proven Itself to be a tried and
true friend to the many who use it.
No need to fear of your child choking
from croup with One Minute Cough
Cure handy. Sold by all druggists.

A Healing Gospel.
The Rev. J. C. Warren, pastor of
Sharon Baptist Cchurch, Belalr, Ga.,
says of Electric Bitters: "It's a Godsend to mankind. It cured me of a
lame back, stiff joints, and complete
physical collapse. I was so weak It
took mo halt an hour to walk a mile.
Two bottles of Electric Bitters have
made me so strong I have Just walked
three miles In 50 minutes and feel
like walking three more. It's made a
new man of me." Greatest remedy
for weakness and all Stomach, Liver
Sold under
and Kidney complaints.
guarantee at all druggists. Price 50c
o

However, It. should be understood
They're going to 'have balloon ascen that Senator La Follette's reason for
sions at West Point. Well, why not? offering an anti-pas- s
bill was not beThere's no more hazing.
cause any railroad had given a pass to
him.
Itching Piles.
If you are acquainted with anyone
Kodol Digests What You Eat.
who is troubled with this distressing
Just a little Kodol after meals will
ailment, you can do him no greater
gas on
favor than to tell him to try Cham- relieve that fulness, belching,
symptoms of
berlain's Salve. It gives instant relief. stomach, and all other
what you
This salve also cures sore nipples Indigestion. Kodol digests
and enables the stomach and ditetter and salt rheum. Price 25 cents. eat,
gestive organs to perform their funcFor sale by all druggists.
tions naturally. Kodol is a thorough
The house committee on military digestant and will afford relief fromaffairs has learned that the army has mi, rttanrdern rtn to imperfect dlgesSold by all
wasted 136,000,000 since 189S. Sounds tton or
like one of those John W. Gates druggists.
o
stories.
The Ohio legislature won't have to
law. It passed a
Subscribe for The Citizen and get make an anti-past
fare bill.
the news.
o
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Styles For Spring
First Spring Style
From Dressy Paris
For doming Easter

tween season, Is the mixture of straw
J
and felt.
The trimmings for these tailor hats
are for the most part of velvet, chous
of satin, or silk, great, pompons, quills,
handsome coque plumes, and immense aigrettes, that, are wide and
long enough to half cover the hat.
Flowers arc not so much used on
hats, but they certainly
the t.vi'o-chave ihel Innings on the dress hats.
A stylish tailor wa"s shown, made
of coarse blue chip, with the new high
WW"
crown and narrow brim, around which
a scarf of blue chiffon was drawn and
tied into a large bow on the side,
on the, high bandeau, was
niased a profusion of brown malln-ett. .
a timely substitute for the per.
At
ishable mallne, and which is said will
stand any amount of dampness.
Jokey walking shape Is the name of
a smart little hat In blue, with a satin
crown, In a darker shade, In front of
which rested a great bunch or violets
from which long sprays of maiden
u
wwwniiiniU r I
hair fern fell over the back and
covered with a chous of brown
Jaunty and pert, are the first early tion. It is of pink and brown, ana
satin. Hatpins, headed with beautiful
spring hats that, are shown for youth- though It does not sound right, the
enameled butterflies, were used for
fastening the hat to the hair. Tur
ful heads. Round straw hats will be combination is exceedingly good. The
inhat is of rsugh, loosely woven straw,
the ones that the fair girls-wil- l
bans have by no means lost their popdulge in. On account of the mild which Is of rich rose pink. Bias bands
ularity, and a very handsome hat of
winter the milliners are returning of brown velvet encircle the brim.
this order was built of yellow mack- .jj
...ji. Tear
Inaw straw, trimmed with bands of
early from Paris, and the feminine Soft crushed pink ribbon Is about the
black chiffon velvet and black quills
enticements that accompany them are crown and from a rosette a pink wing
pertly sticks out. The brown is here
many and expensive.
dusted with gold.
The above, a very pretty hat that again Introduced, the center of the
A "Magnolia" sailor, in violine, had
Is among the first, models to pass the rosette having a stunning bronze
a double chous of silk In a darker
custom officers is a strange combina
shade, from which a long, fan shaped
aigrette, shading from dark to light.
Xv
In color, soread out. over tile crown
fern fronds made up with Imitation jewels.
with grey-gree- n
The handles are no less works of
and back, underneath the rolled back
over a pink lining had a parasol of the
and hlch bandeau was filled in witn
same material, with a lining of grey-gree- art, of stamped kid, ivory, carved
of violine
dea quadruple
silk, and the hat was a Gains- woods, inlays of mother-of-pear- l,
mallnette.
borough In a delicate shade of pink signs In enamel, burnt woods, and ,ln
tulle, trimmed with long ferns at the fact, about every substance and device
Smartness Itself was exemplified in
side. Long white gloves completed known to art; but It. Is among many a
an English walking hat of Jap straw,
the costume. Another combination fad to have the hat.ile perfectly
its brim edged with Mack satin and a
plain and of a color to match the
was a black and white half-inc- h
band of the same nbout the Derby
crown, while from a buckle on the left
check strewn with tiny spots of pink. ground color in the dress.
Many black silk parasols have black
The parasol had a fancy black handle
side fell a black coque plume.
and was covered with the dress goods handles, but the coverelng is either
In black straw, a fancy shaped turpink
a
two
and
brown
laces
triniming
but
bordered with black
ban had no
embroidered In silks or in the new
tassle hung from the handle. A black ribbon embroidery, now so fashion
wings fastened with an amber and Jet
;
pink
shape
with
walking
trimmed
and white hat
buckle, while a white
able, or maybe they are hand painted.
roses carried out the color scheme.
was trimmed in folds, a big liow on
One to be worn with a blue and black
'
quill.
left side and a brown
Cream striped voile, embroidered conception of gown had blue fleur do
in
shapes
come
Sometimes these
In blue spots, was made from an Eton lis painted on' Its cover in the natural
wire tulle, covered and self trimmed,
model, which was worn with a blue size. Another, In white, had a border
popular
very
and will probably be.
hat, cream alls; elbow length gloves, of red roses; It was to be worn with
account
"SEW" SPRING WALKING SUIT.
during the warm weather on
and a parasol of striped voile over a a red rajnh, trimmed with cream lace,
the
blue lining, the handle of which was and vest, of cream silk. The hat to
One of the new spring walking suits of their lightness. One was of
1
showing the popular bolero jacket and hich crown sailor model, its wire
covered with blue kid stamped with accompany this costume was of red
point
frame covered with heavy pink
brown figures, to match the great tulle with cream tulle undertacing.
corslet skirt.
d'esprit. Tilted slightly in the back
!u the matter of aresslng the hair
mass of brown that covered the banbanlinen, and those cotton fabrics, which on a pink poin d'esprit covered
there Is little change as yet from the
deau of the hat.
large
are built on similar lines, are the var- deau, Its only trimming is one
Some odd parasols were made of al- style that have Ijeen In vogue during
ious sailors and the new English rose, that rests in frftnt on the left
rows of ribbon and Inser- the winter. The high bandeau and
ternating
walking hats. The very newest of the side of the crown. It is predicted,
some
are hand painted with peculiar "tilt'of the hats demanding
tion,
'fanner has a very high crown and a and there is every indication of its
flower designs, others those styles that give a large amount
most
brilliant
one
narrow brim, and is extremely trying truthfulness, that brown Is to be
edged with a ruffle of fluffiness to fill In the yawning
silk,
cream
of
are
to some styles of faces, but there of the leading colors in millinery, and
which, on each space between the hnt and face. But
cream
alove
of
chiffon
.is the "Magnolia" sailor with a square emphasis is given to this by the
in point lace, every woman must consider her own
design
a
section,
is
crown and a rolling brim all the way prominence of brown bandeaux ana
something that could be carried out style first and the prevailing second.
widens out at the sides and back, at bandeau covering, this color having
again
by any clever needlewoman;
The high stiff style Is now passed,
purwhich point it has a decided roll, quite superseded black for that
of fine lace but especial care must be given to the
Insets
with
covered
are
while the "Bedford" has a moderate pose.
cut
sides and back; and on account of the
below which the outer silk is
Among dress hats tulle seems to be
crown and a rolling rown all the way
away to show the interlining. One on tilt of these hats and bandeau the
around. In the English walking hat the special feature of the covered
this- order had a flight of butterflies hair must be colled high enough for It
we find V)oth the Derby crown and the chapeau. It is said that it will oust
worked upon it In different sizes, each trt rest upon. For the back, sides
square; of the two the first is rather the lace covered frame that has so
(mtterfly having been embroidered in and low front the medium marcel
the newest. Many of those and the long held first place. The "tilted"
A PARIS GOWN.
some delicate pastel shade and gold. waves are still used; but be careful
snuares of the model have their effect and bandeau that must be fitThis new Paris gown, Just from Many parasols aro made of tulle or In using it too often as the hot Iron
crowns made of satin while the brim ted with exactness to suit the face, is
or flounced over a required hurts the hair with too conas ever. A beau Paris, is the princess style of after chiffon, gathered
is made of straw, and another novel as much in evidence model
color or white lining, and often caught stant use..
was simply noon or calling gown
Idea, quite approprolate for the be tiful hat from this

New York, Feb. 17. Life has become such a restless fitful kind of
living that oven the outer garb which
is the materialized form of the mental
attitude of the fashionable set, Is in
constant change. Ko one knows bet-lethan the "fashion writer" the
lraln that is put upon the men and
women who supply new ideas tor the
constant desire for change, who. If
they should fall in their resourcefulness well, there are rag,dlp8 among
the "flips and follies" of fashion. Just
jiow the designers are busy with the
dresses and hats to be worn by
those who are taking a flight, to the
southern resorts, and Pnlm Heach, In
particular. These styles for the south
jire the harbingers of what the spring
and summer really have In store for
lis. One Is struck at first by the diversity of shapes of the hats and the
colors; and It would seem as though
no face or complexion could but be
suited amid such a variety.
Among the "tailor made" hats,
which is Intended for wear with the
regular tailored suits of woolen, or the
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"PAPA" BUSCH LETS
ONLY

A

FEW DAYS AND

ONLY A FEW PIECES

J. D.EMMONS

Wholesale Grocers

Thos. F. Kclohcr

F.

West End of

Viaduct

RTES

IN RAILROAD

Rheumatism

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

Gal-lego-

WMni PSAI P AMn RFTAIL FURNITURE.

FVORlflSlVI

vawarsaMa

Meat Market

Sloan's
Liniment

Detter take advantaga of this
great Carpet and Rug Sale. A few
real bargains left that will be cut
closer to close out by Saturday,

Both Phones.

THIRD STREET

I

THE
All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats.
MARRIAGE
OF
HIS
DAUGHTER TO THE GERMAN
Steam Sausage Factory.
ARMY OFFICER.
EMIS KLEINWORT,
Masonic Building, North Third StreeL
A special telegram from Ash Fork,
Aril., dated February 15. to the Denver News, says;
Miss Wllhelmlna IliiRch Is to marry
PAINTS,
OILS, VARNISHES AND
her German lieutenant after nil.
BRUSHKS.
"Papa" Adolphus Huseh. who ha
Leather.
Harness, Saddles, Lar
amassed millions making extract, of MAN ARRESTED IN LAS
Robes,
Horse Blankets, Etc. Pal
hops In St. Louis, passed thr.mgh
VEGAS FOR ASSAULT. metto Roof
Paint;
five years and
here today on his wav to Pasadena,
Jose Lino Salinas, was arrested re tops leaks. Cash lasts
paid for Hides and
Cal.. to complete details of a wed- cently
Vegas
in
on
charge
r
Pelts.
of
ding.
Rendered tractable, perhaps,
by the beauties of the scenery of the assault with Intent to kill on the per- 109 WEST RAILROAD
AVENUE.
son
Pablo E. GalleRos, in Rivera,
Grand Canyon of the Colorado, he San ofMiguel
s
county.
He
called
Established In 1882
let It be known that, the prime purout of a saloon In that place and
pose of his trip to the coast was to
G.
then
to
a
Jelly
him
&vCO.
!eat
with
r?oks,
arrange details for the marriage.
Sole agents for Casino Canned Goods
leaving him for dead.
"1 cannot give yon the date of the
Jas. Hoekln & Co.'s Coffees. Im
The victim Is still alive, but It Is
wedding or any of the details," he doubtful
boden'g Granite Flour.
If he will recover. No cause
mild. "All that Is to be settled after Is given for
the deed. Salinas IntendI reach Pasadena."
ed to leave the territory and went to
Staplft
Busch let it be Informed that he no tag Vegas
for that purpose, when caplonger objected to Lieutenant Scherrer
Groceries
by Sheriff Cleofes Romero, who
tured
who ran away with Miss Huseh some had
received a telegram from a Jusago
weks
and tried to marry her in
of the peace In Rivera, telling Hlllsboro creamery Butter Best on
East St. Louis. At the time the Busch tice
Earth.
him to arrest Salinas on sl?ht.
family set up a great 'hue and cry.
Orders
Solicited.
Adolphus Sr.. and Adolphus Jr., deFree Deliverv.
For coins, coughs, bronchitis and all
tl4 South Seeona Street.
clared that Miss Wllhelmlna had been lung diseases, use Compound Syrup
compromised. It was rumored that of Eucalyptus. 60 cents a bottle at
CLAttKVILLC PRODUCE CO
the latchstring of the Huseh mansion Kuppes.
HAY, ORAIN AND FEED
had been pulled out of reach of the
Proposals for Slate Blackboard and
Wholesale and Retail
lieutenant.
HIDES. PELTS AND WOOL
Busch was much morn inclined to "lining, rvaisomining ana varnishing,
J. B. MacMANUS, Mgr.
talk concerning th elimnto than of United States Indian school. Alh nniipr.
his daughter's nuptials. He went Into que, rsew Mexico, February 1, 1906 602 South First StreetBoth Phone
endorsed "Pro- rantures over the hounds
f th sealed Proposals,
canyon and the clear air of Arizona. posals for Slate Blackboard, etc.," and
A. D.
Then he slK'.kn of the loint statehood addressed to thn undent! frnnH of A buquerque,
M.,
N.
will be received at
bill. He declared:
inuian sciiooi until a o clock p. m.
"It is not rleht. H nnirht to ho left ma
February
26th,
1906,
for furnishing and
to the territories themselves to decide. I predict that If the bill passes ucnvering at tne scnooi as required
the fiscal year ending June 30,
It will eventually lead to a sennratlon during
H0U8O tllOVlnir
m i I r
1U06, about 2152 Bquare feet of slate
and much trouble."
pipe laying, pumps, tanks and wind
oiniKooara
wide,
also the mater
it.
Brewer Busch traveled in his pri ials and labor
necessarv for KS07 mills. Irrigating ninnta a -- ,.,. iw..
vate car. He has eight persons In his square
yards
painting,
1428 square Ranch deep well supplies.
party.
j m us varnimiing ana 2833 square
jartis KRisomining, all as per specifiLead Avenue and First Street,
CABLES WILL TAKE PLAC
cations ohtalnntila at th. Sfh
ders should state in their bids the
OF TELEPHONE WIRES proposed price or
each article to be Automatic
Phone
308;
Colorado
offered. All material and labor will be
Red 131.
N INSTALLING NEW
SYSTEM 25 subject to rigid Inspection. The right
i
reserved to retect nnv nr oit hiita
MILES WILL BE LAID REMOVor any part or any bid is deemed for
ED FROM STREET.
nesc interest or mo Service. Each
Murrv McNeill, assistant
tnirfnefr bid inust be accompanied by a certiin the employ of the Colorado Tele- fied check or draft unon some tt S
phone ccmtianv. returned
hom. to depository or solvent National bank,
Denver last eveninir after slartinir the mane payame to the order of the Comworn or installing the new common missioner of Indian Affairs, for at least
uatiery system in the local exchange. nve per cent of the amount of the proMr. McNeill said that Pbi.-- f Klnrrt- - posals, which check or draft shall be
necr Rhodes would arrive in Albu- forfeited to the U. S. in case a bidder
querque ut most any time now to bii- - receiving nn award shnl fnii tn ov- promptly a satisfactory contract
pertise tne work In person. J lie net- cute
work of wires at nresnnf rnnnlnir in accordance with his bid: otherwise
no
to
through the city'B streets will soon be i, ...returned. i to the , bidder. For fur
apply to
l.y
removed unu Buppianteil
cables ici mini nun ion
JAMES K. ALLEN,
which will be placed on poles In the
Superintendent
PRESERVE VOUR HEALTH
alleys. A total of 25 miles or cables
Emp
will be In use when lhe nvat
la
and enjoy thrcold
rtm by wearing a
completed, the total cost or "installing
the new system renrespmln, on mitiv
of $100,000. Mr. Rhodes will among
Frost King
other things secure bids for the erec
Frost Queen
tion or the $18,000 exchange to bo
Chamois Vest
OF

LEFT

Cor. Coal Ave. and Second St.

For

I
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GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

PRATT

FOUND AT LAST

and Fancy

wooiens laundered without shrinking. We have added to our mV
ready well equipped laundery a machine wKh which
an handle
woolens without shrinking. When we are through with them they
are Just like new. If other Iaundriee shrink them, bring them to as
and we will straighten them out for you.

i

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
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RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
General
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Third and Marquette
IT IS NOW TIME FOR YOU TO
T HI

Division Superintendent E. J
and wife left last. night for
and the Grand Canyon.
C. W. Whitney, at work on the He- cut-of- f,
was in the city from the
cut-o-

len

ff

today.

town last night, returning home

W. D. McFerran, the well known
route agtnt of the Wells-Fargcompany, is at Santa Fe en
business.
o

Kx-pre-

journey has been reached, nays tne
Chicago Dispatch. No longer are the
children of the Pullman rairtiir ii-.- i
upon, us the most fortunate of all tih
,
A.
Vnr
excu?stons"
ft Mm uh?P
L
L
the no rter
societies have reduced him to want
mis was the plaint of Charles
( haney, a Pullman porter,
haled
Justice Hurley's court today for fall-to
ing to properly support his children.
Chant y is on a Chicago-LoAngeles
run, and told the justice that his
lat
trip netted only fl in tips, as against
am runts of $20 and $25 several years
ago. Chaney convinced the
court that
ie was speaKing truthfully and was
dismissed.
H. O. Carson wan flnoH
,in- in justice's court in Needles last
weeic

Alut

s

The new Wells-FargExpress com
pany agent at Santa Fe is J. D
Barnes, formerly of Alamogordo vice
W. A. Bell, transferred to La Junta.
A large number of Mexican laborers from Mexico, passed up the road
this morning for northern New Mex- S" 10 Wrk
SS
o

SFar

Yesterday

was

Pay,ay

ai
Sis

.he

and as a
'
" c"y fH.nd with the goods on.
ni,'"'hn,
0"r?"erlth,
unyy uy int.- - ruitioiiu illt'll
...vj
dropping in and making the usual
Don't Deceive Yourself.
settlements.
Don't deceive yourself, if you have
Indigestion take Kodol Dyspepsia
G. W. Lupton, trainmaster on the
win relieve you. Rev. W. K.
coast lines of the Santa Fe, with liULUU, nBOUtn
ill 8 N u" sa.vs. "
.
headaunrters at. W nslow. Ari
in
i0" f0r
cmn: eVa
the city yesterday transact
jears, whatevr I
seemed to
pany business.
cause heartburn, soar stomach,
fint- '
ot
R,
,my, heart'
general de-Krwln Tears passenger agent for the I
Of
PrCSSlOn
hOlUIllilld
and
tvJ Hi,r
j.rie railway in the southwest, was a
visitor In Albuquerque
yesterday, Rii recommended Kodol, and It has
me.
I
can now eat anything
looking after matters pertaining to
and sleep soundly at night." Kodo
the welfare of the road he represents. digests
what you eat, makes the
A Oate
special excursion train, stomach sweet. Palatable, strength
and affords quick relief. Sold
with about K0 people on board, pass- cning
ed through the city last evening en by all druggists.
o
route to Old Mexico. The excursionists
.
One hundred Dairs nf
i
were principally Chicago residents.
pants, worth 50c and 75c, special, 25c
IV. . . a":. .? mon h,,rn- - the Railroad
i
R. J. Airev. of
euue cioinier.
,:, th , Sn., ,
i
.i.u,.
woo
vnia,
in
uie metropolis
"s"'"'
yesieraay lor a short time, looking
after company affairs and leaving hist
night for Williams, Ariz., where he
has his headquarters.

'

3U-l- ay
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1
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Mftda nf rV airrtnial

When comnleted the tel
vice and equipment in Albuquerque
will be second to none in the United
States.

with

ul.s

J. KORBER
ALBUQUERQUE,

PrW, 93.00
JFon Sali By

The Williams

Dyspeptics

hands made them soft and smooth
wun witcn iiazel Salve, but he used
the genuine that bearing the name
"E. C. DeWUt & Co.. rhlcnpr." trnr
sores, bolls, cuts, burns, bruises, etc..
It has no equal, and affords almost Immediate relief from blind, bleeding,
Itching and protruding piles. Sold by
all druggists.

Drug

& CO.,

NEW

MEXICO.

WE ARE LED TO BELIEVE

Co.

that our plumbing work and our
charges therefor are giving eminent
satisfaction.
If we haven't had the
pleasure of doing anything In that line
for you, these few words seek your
patronage. You'll not regret turning,
your work our way.

BLUE
117 W.

PLEASURE

Everybody Invited to Look Through
Our Large Three Floor Repository.

a

.
Like iTorth(nB .t..
ore,thi!M vps in arc fniarnatccd
togivo entire ;ttinrartioo.

Rough Hands Made Smooth.
A man Who nnno lnnil nucrTn
.
"
IIJ
Hands made them ns nmnnih xnriiou

K ABOUT

and you should look over our very
large new stock of the latest style Car.
rlages, Buggies, Driving Road Wagons,
etc., Saddles and Harness.
SPECIAL LOW PRICES NOW,

tr

built.

Sgppltes'

Bail-din-

iHirtuct-fllUui-

RAILROAD TOPICS

CO.

CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXPtJ

wM-r-

luuor-mad-

HORSES!"

WHY
HARNESS?
Make matters match. If you're
possessor of a fine horse ot
team see to it that their equipment la
In keeping with their worth. We have
a reputation for turning out harneee
which bears critical inspection from
any viewpoint strength, style, durability, price moderation.
As to the
latter, we will be glad to quote yon
cost any time you a8k It. Please ask.

l--

Attention, please.
Here we have a. wiggly

BACK OF P. O.

NOT GOOD

General Contractor

1

Wagons"
"Red
'

OOOCXXXXXXXXXXXX30COOOOCX3

"GOOD

!

I

aV

FRONT STORE.
Railroad Ave.
Both phones.

If vrtu Arm tnn fal It la Kami... wm.v 9nA
turns to fat instead of muscle strength. ,fooooooocoooooooooocooco
If you are too lean the fat producing foods
The Best Place to Eat
that TOU eat ara not crarMrlv riiraataH anil
assimilate d.
Lean, thin, trlncy pop do not hars
o
enoug-Pepsin in the stomach, while fat
PROF. HEWITT IN
mod! huva trm mnrh Pan.in an A
CHARGE OF EXPEDITION. oough Pancreatine.
120 WEST SILVER Avrunc
The
Heating &
Prof. Edear L. Hewitt of whin
SOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)o2
ton. fornierlv nresident
Institute of Las Vegas, has been se
Plumbing Company
TOTI A GRADI
lected uy the Archaelogical institute
of North America, whose duty It will
Both 'Phones: Colo., Red 284; Auto
Dealers; In Groceries, Provisions. Hay.
be to make explorations among the
matlc, 671.
Grain and Fiiel
ruins and ancient habitations In the
Pine line of Imported Wines, Liquors OOOOOOOCIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
XXXZXXXXXTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
states of Jalisco and Durango and ontaine all the digestive Juicas that are
uu cigars, fiace your orders for
ether sections of Mexico and Central found in a healthy stomach, and In
this line with ns.
LUNUUN
WE GIVE
ULUd LIVhHT km
America. Prof. Hewitt for the past exactly those proportions necessary to
You best satisfaction
NORTH THIRD STREET.
In
mill
FEED
STABLES
year has !een connected with the enable the stomach and digestive organs
work.
Corner Second and Marquette.
Smithsonian institute in Washington. to digest and assimilate all foods that may 5XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
TfK
be eaten. Kodol is not only a perfect
Corrllot
Amarlcmn Block X OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOtOXXXXXXX
Luckiest Man in Arkansas.
digestant, but it is a reconstructive, tis"I am the luckiest man in Arkan- sue building tonia as well. Kodol cures
sas," writes H. L. Stanley, of Bruno Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach,
"since the restoration of my wife's Heartburn, Palpitation of the Heart and
health after five years of continuous Constipation. You will like it
INSURANCE.
Rfltrotop
coughing and bleeding from the lungs;
Mutual uunuiUg
UkIi.ii. ABOWIA
J utMiuei
and I owe my good fortune to the Ditfests
tlon. Offlne fit T. H nalrlrlflira'a T ..im.
C. GRANNIS. Prnn.
world's greatest medicine. Dr. King's
ber yard.
Auto Phone, 311. Colo., 300 Red.
Rests the stomach, rebuilds the
New
Discovery for Consumption,
COKE
MILL WOOD
Day end Night Hack.
tissues and gives firm flesh.
which I know from experience will
IV1,
Albuquerque.
DRAGOIE
Mexico.
New
cure consumption if taken In time.
KINDLING
fr.aarai at ta.
My wife im proved with the first botDealers In
Umm a aaa a. tka
xiinxixrxxxxrxxxxxxxxxxxx
.r 10 JtaWttt
0...0leT., 1 4.
tle and twelve bottles completed the
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
C I
(IT WW WW
cure." Cures the worst coughs and
N. PEACH & CO.
CaarTTTd Tob.eco.
filcrocerle..
d"'"t"colds or nionev refunded. At nil Jrn.
8w
. .
...
.
i nt lauo
i
.
i
a
run
t
Kunni
"on
gists. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle MANAC
I
'
"eM, Meat.
TM TE DEALERS '
X 9nn XT
GOTH 'PHONES
C.lx
. i8i
.
AND
.
'
h
x i titrii intiri ii nniHnwsv i rr a rw
im ra v ii w ta
auluiuhi f iinfinu rwsk
iree.
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ln8ton Avenue. ALBUQUERDE.N. M. I
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Kodol
Dyspepsia

Cure
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$G.OO Per Ton

What You Eat
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I. I.. Hibbard, Reneral superiuu-ndonof the Santa Fe
linos, was a
visitor in this city yesterday.
Mr.
Hibbard was aboard his nilvnto ..or
and was looking after railroad mat
ters. leavillL' laHt nlirhf fnr l..u An
t

.u.

Keifs.

KhkIc-inlgatio-

duni.

STEPS

IN

Located on the Helen
I

AND MAY DIE.

N

their

REDUCE
PULLMAN PORTER TIPS
more do the hands of men eeek
pockets and extract pieces of

S

J

mfi nTnssii f

esLiaXwi

.

ot The Atchison, Topeka

Cut-o- ff

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M at the iunction of
the Main Line of the
Kansas City, Galveston and points east to San Francisco, Los

rr:s

z

Lying in the hospital at Trinidad,
with his head in bandages, Jose Uaum-pa- ,
w ho reside
at Aguilar, is sufferitiK
from injurits that will probably cause
hi death. Naumpa Thtirsduy morning stepped on a side track in front
of a switch erine, which was going
at a high rate of Beed, and was
hurled some fifty feet from the track.
He was nearly scalped and his fae
was lally cut and l.ruUed, and he
was Injun d internally.
The physistitches in his
cians took eighty-fivhead and face.
a
ANTI-TIPPER-

mismfl

A.

FRONT OF AN
ENGINE

niUtmeLn sif

The Future Railroad Metrooolis of Ngw .Movim
w

PLAN TROLLEY LINE TO
TRAVERSE NEW MEXICO
Kansas Citv ranltnlist
n,n.i

application to the Kl
city conn- i iji a iranciusp
for an intcrurban
lectru
railway to opi.rato south
Uiroufih the Mosilla valley in New
Mexko, 125 miles, and south through
tin. Kl Paso valley of Texan, forty
niiles. Power for the llnf. will be furnished by watir from the Oreat

ntjaxmZi?

restaurants, etc.
ALL

loal

Belen
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Santa Re Railway
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fw.n. tt Bffaf.om. j0in
AngieV El Paso
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The Belen Town and Improvement Company Own the Belen Townsite
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Cap8Clt7' 150 UrrelS

Importance as a great commercial railroad city

In

da'"- - lar8
three hotel..
the near future cannot be estimated

FAST LIMITED EXPRESS. MA,L AND FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA
PE ROUTE WILL CO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN. EAST AND WEST. NORTH
AND SOUTH
cultivation,; no sand or .rave,, w. eed a flrst-claha.er, t.llor shop, shoe house. eler. plumbln. .hop,

p.anin. mu,

OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND
TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS;
TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTY
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES, IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE
CHOICEST LOTS TO

ki
m

urn

fa.
ESGMcn
tne?
President
SFTaa

JOHN BECKER,

B

shining silver to reward the knigTnts
of the whisk broom and the shining
brush when the end of the railroad

4

DEEDS.

.

town and improvement Ci.mnAni
X
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M
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EIGHT.

PAGE

LOCAL AND

PERSONAL
DAY AND WEATHER.

314 WtTHA!LHUADAVtJii
SHOES

RELIABLE

PRICES

REASONABLE

Sun rose this morning at 6:46 and
sets this evening at 5:42, giving a day
of 10 hours and 56 minutes. The moon
rose this morning at 1:55.. The day
was absolutely perfect in every par
ticular a gem without a flaw. On
this day, Thiers was elected president
of the third French republic, In 1871.

advertise are the best
values obtainable forthe price and
we want It distinctly understood that
vou can Implicitly rely on what we
say. Some of our shoes probably will
go wrong, but all we ask In such a
case Is to be Informed so we can
make a satisfactory settlement The Shoes we

MEN'S DRESS SHOES FROM
MEN'S WORK SHOES FROM
WOMEN'S SHOES FROM
WOMEN'S LOW SHOES OND SLIPPERS FROM

:

FROM
GIRLS' SHOES FROM
BABIES' SHOES FROM
SHOES

BOYS'

Glenn Bearrup, of tin- Uio Grande
Woolen Mill Is 111 with quinsy.
Dan. C. Grant, of I.o Angeles, arrived In the city last evening, and will
-

to $4.00
to $3.00
to $4.00

$2.50
$1.65
$1.35
$1.10
$1.25
$1.00
$ .50

to $3.50

to $225
to $2.25
to $1.25

000K300K3000C00

,

v

A?l

fctM

Tmocha--

l

:

COPYPiChtJ

re oelng constantly received, which
insures our customers receiving per- articles. We handle only
most reliable brands of
"cry kind or food products, ana sen
prices.
them at
bed-roc-

k

F.

F- -

TROTTER

java' km lis

and

120

I

ooooeooooooocwow
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Geo. W. Hicfcox

The

Y. Maynard

I

Go.

Hickox-Mayna- rd

NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS
NICEST

IT IS THE PLACE TO FIND EVERYTHING THE

THE BEST.

OUR WATCH REPAIRING

AND

OPTICAL

AND

DE-

OF MEN OF HIGHEST QUALIFICA-

PARTMENTS IN CHARGE
TIONS. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO ORDERS

BY

MAIL, AND

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,

Sooth Second Street

The Arch Front

I'M

17,

1906.

I

Friday and Saturday
Only

TONIGHT AT 9 O'CLOCK. FREE
SERVED AT THE WHITE
ELEPHANT.

EVERY

LUNCH

Best Sunday dinner in the city for
cents at the Columbus hotel.
The Yellow Fever Germ
has recently
been discovered. It
bears a close resemblance to the ma
laria germ. To freo the system from
disease germa, the most effective
remedy la Dr. King's New Life Pills.
Guaranteed
all diseases due to
malaria poison and con sM pat Ion. 25c
at all druggists.

OF HIGH GRADE
PANTS
STORE WORTH $4.50 to $6.00

PAIR

IN

THE

!5

remain several weeks.
J. H. Tomllnson. a prominent miner
POSITIVELY TWO DAYS ONLY INCLUDES ANY
from Pretcott, Ariz.. Is In the city on
important milling matter.
PAIR IN THE STORE
Max Paul Kcnpenich, the well
In
was
known merchant, of Pcralia,
the city yesterday transacting business.
SUNDAY DINTHE FIFTY-CENNER AT ZEIGER'S RESTAURANT
Miss Dorothy Galloway of Silver
CANNOT BE EXCELLED. TRY IT
City, is In Albuqi'iireque the guest of
FROM 12 TO 3 P. M.
TOMORROW,
Mrs. J. .1. Sheridan, "f South Third
s
s
s
s
street.
The Iowa rlult i.l Mold the Valen
CORDOVA RESTAURANT
tine party, wliii.'.i was postponed on
icenunt of bad weather, next Monday
Tll8 RAILROAD AVE.
FIRST CLASS TABLE BOARD AND
evening.
NICE CLEAN ROOMS, $5.50 PER
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Talon, who were
31G
WEEK, FOR CASH ONLY.
CLOTHIER
down from Santa re, the gentleman
STREET.
FIRST
SOUTH
con
upon
the
bankers'
in attendance
vention, returned home this morning.
DANCING1
DANCING1
Word reached the city this morn- 12
AFTER
9
O'CLOCK,
TO
FROM
ins that there was an improvement
INSTRUCTIONS, AT THE COLOMBO
last, night in the condition of Samuel
HALL DANCING SCHOOL SATURSchutz, who was dangerously ill at El
GENTLEMEN 50c.
DAY NIGHT.
0
Paso.
LADIES FREE.
&
Con
Electric
The Southwestern
It Is easy traveling if your feet are
struction company has just completFree Band Concert at Traction Park
not
ed the erection of u large and hand- clad In our shoes. Feet that are
tomorrow afternoon. Good music and
bind
by
chafe
and
shoos
that
irritated
SturgesEuro
some electric sign at
it.
can't get tired. Keep your feet in a pleasant ride. Don't miss
pean least aurant.
good condition by wearing good shoes
FREE
IS
DON'T FORGET THIS
P. J. Houston, 205 West Railroad
you will be able to take all the LUNCH NIGHT . AT THE WHITE
avenue, is telling wcycies ai ucuuu and
exercise you want. All kinds of shoes
Westfalien Ham
cost for the next ten days. He has for all kinds of feet. Low, medium, ELEPANT.
Ham Sausage
also reduced the price on bicycle re or High heels, light or heavy soles
Gothaer Cervalat
at
toastmaster
be
will
Hodgin
Prof.
Tongue Sausage
o
pairing and bicycle sundries.
Braun. Leberwurst
Prices low, quality invariably high. tho Banauet of States to be given at
Pork Sausage
Sardellen Cervelat
Thomas Hall, the piano tuner, for C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West Rail-'th- o
Congregationnl church, February
Smoked Tongues
Frankfurters
merly a resident of Albuquerque nut road avenue.
20, G:30 p. m. The following gentleSalami
Goose Breasts
now located at Redlands, Cal., is In the
resopnd to toasts: Judge
will
men
Mr.
of.
Hall
-- relatives.
city the guest
Angell,
Prof.
S.
Klock,
G.
Mr.
FOR
TO
PERU
WILL GO
Abbott.
is still in the piano business.
Mr. M. E. Hiekey, Mr. B. S. Rodey,
SEWING MACHINE COMPANY Mr. A. B. McMillen, Rev. A. O. Hand- Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Blackwell left
Wc have the agency of the famous USINGER SAUSAGE and
for their homo at Raton, after a pleas
son, Judge a. V. Auanis, .nr. n. u.
ant visit In the city of a couple of
Smoked Meats. These goads are equal, if not better, than those
Dan Scruggs, formerly a bookkeeper Furgusson, Mr. Maynartl (Vunsul. Mr.
davs' duration. Mr. Blackwell repre cf The Citizen Publishing company H. E. Fox.
made in the Old Country. If you want the best, insist on the
o
sented Raton at the New Mexico and also connected with the Singer
"USINGER BRAND."
Fresh shipments received weekly.
society
Aid
Ladies'
Bankers' convention.
company
Catholic
The
Sewing Machine
and the
ball,
Mary's
St.
on
at
Mrs. FVlix Lester will entertain
Mutual Life Insurance company, will will give their tea
two afternoons next week. On Friday leave in a few days for Peru, South Tuesday evening, at 8 o clock. Cards
afternoon the married ladies will le America, .as soon as he can get his and refreshments. Admission 25c.
her guests at cards, and on Saturday affairs in shape to permit of an exREMEMBER THE SUNDAY DIN
afternoon she will entertain the misses tended absence. Mr. Scruggs has ac- cepted a position with the Singer Sew- - NER AT THE ZE1GER RtSTAUH- In like amusement.
TO 3
Another social affair to occur on the Ing Machine company as their South ANT, FROM 12 O'CLOCK
M.
P.
very
a
promsupervisor,
22,
lucrative
February
American
that
afternoon of
ises to be largely attended, Is a Wash- - position, hut one which Mr. Scruggs
given
be
bv the Daugh- - does not iook upon as permanent, as
lnetnn tea to
ters of the American Revolution at the he has no wish to spend the remainder
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mayo in of his life in the southern republic.
During his first year In Peru Mrs
Did Albunueraue.
&cruggs anu emiaren win continue to
rtanvor
w p,t
,h'TTnjnnn.i TvnovL-HtPBEST."
"THE
nnmnnnv. make their home in Albuquerque, and
Scruggs deciding
left this morning on his return to the to ,the tevnt f,Mr- any
length
of
time
,r,cnt.
j
i.i m. cot George
W. they will join him at the expiration of
with Prof.
ed business
Ramsev. New Mexico agent for the "uu
company, w'nlle in Albuquerque.
ILLINOIS SYSTEM FOR
John Becker, cf Belen, who 'has been
at the New Mexico
in attendance
NEW MEXICO SCHOfL
bankers' convention, left this morning
for Ustancia and Wlllard, on the Santa SO DECIDES
COMMITTEE FROM
Fe Central railroad. The Jo'un Becker
TERRITORIAL BOARD OF
ramnnnv. of WHICH Mr. uecKer is
COURSE TO BE SLIGHT
n
president, has a general store at
LY MODIFIED.
lard.
AVork on the new Marron building
ihe committee appointed by the
to be erected on west Railroad avenue Territorial Educational association to
on the site of the eld building that adopt a course of studies for the pub
has been razed, will lie commenced lic schocls of New Mexico Is in sesnext week. AVork on the foundation sion In the office of County Superin
for the new building lias been com tendent A. B. Stroup today with tne
Prof,
pleted and the superstructure will be following educators nresient:
Hiram Hadley, territorial superlnten
started at once.
The opportune arrest of K. J. Dugan dent of public Instruction; E. J. Vert,
THE CUSHIONED DOUBLETREE SAVES THE HORSE'S SHOULDER.
last evening, probably saved the man president of the Las Vegas normal;
of the
hlK bank roll consisting of over $75; R. R. Larkin, superintendent
as the man was gloriously drunk and Las A'egas city schools; J. P. AV11
lieMine recklessly iu several gambling Hams, principal of the Santa Fe high
of schcol: J. E. Clark, superintendent of
All tho city demuuded
houses.
401-40- 3
Duiran in oolice court this morning the Albuquerque schools, and Prof,
113.115-11- 7
That paid for St roup.
wns the sum of $3.
After some discussion the committee
caring for him and his money.
Mexico
and moved to adopt the Illinois course of
The Albunuernue "Flim-FlamVrYr, for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements
the Highland "Sluggers," two base study modified to suit conditions found
ball teams composed of youngsters in the schools tt New Mexico, and it
The largest stock west of Kansas City.
ranging in Age from 2 years up to 12, was also decided that this same course
in a game of tne national vvoum lie useu - a minis lor me in
stv.rt. mi the river bottoms this after- - stitute work of the summer.
downed
The committee expects to finish its
noon and the "Flim-Flamthe "Sluggers" to the tune of 14 to 7. work by this evening,
O
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Fred Anava. Jr.. is cantala of the
"Film-FlamGRAND AND PETIT
and he challenges any Tf) J)R
LIVERY, SALE FEED AND TRANSothe club ol youngsters in xne cuy.
FER STABLES
ON
JURORS
MONDAY
In response to a special Invitation
Lead
Mules bought and ex
and
Horses
from Rev. Dr. Rollins of the
The following notice from the dis
changeu.
Avenue M. E. church, G. K. AVarren
Is self explanatory
of the G. A. R.. G. K. AVarren trict conn, clerkmorning,
Monday
February 19, BEST TURNOUTS IN" THE C1TT
Woman's Relief Corps, John A. Logan at On
10
court
house, in
at
o'clock,
the
all
R.i
Jewelry stock, at
A.
O.
J,rli..a t,f lh
All sizes and values; watches, rings and general
Second street, between Railroad and
Old Albuquerque, names of United
soldiers, sailors and
rates.
bargain
avonuea.
Copper
UNREDEEMED PLEDGES AT LOW PRICES.
will meet at Central High school build- States grand and petit jourors and
county gmuu una pent, jur
inp Smith Second Street, at 7 OCIOCK
DANCING!
DANCING!
190G,
ors
March,
term
for
of
the
the
10,
cI.qi. limnrrna' nlcllt. eUruarv
FROM 6 TO 12 O'CLOCK, AFTER
be drawn.
Such
and uroceed from there to the church. district court will
114 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
INSTRUCTIONS, AT THE COLOMBO
may
present
citizens
to
desire
as
be
SATURentrance on side street.
SCHOOL
DANCING
Hon. Alex. Bowie, of Gallup, arrived
HALL
Private
to
respectfully
are
invited
attend.
ex- GENTLEMEN 60c.
DAY
NIGHT.
from the west this morning and
W. E. DAME,
..,.tu i
r.4nnn homo this eveniuB.
LADIES FREE.
Clerk of the District Court.
e

Fair of Boys' Knee'
P&mits Woirto SOc and 75c
lOO

T

Special 25c a Fanr
M

SIMON STER Si
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Smoked Meats

-

r

r

that the Modjeskn

ing Citizen to slat,tickets, FOR SCItSCKIIiKUS ONLY,
will be on sale at his store Monday
morning, February 1!. at. 8 o'clock,
and the linkup will not. lie according
to the names, aB they appear on the
signed list, but as the people nppear
and get In line next Monday morning.
This point should be rememhered. so
from late
there will be n? after-kick- s
comers. The subscription book for
Modjeska, so says Manager Matson,
will close with this (Saturday) evening. Tickets for the general public
will be on sale next Wednesday, Feb
ruary 21. Prices for this engagement
are only fl.wi, ft. 50 and $2.00; lwix
seats $i0().
and
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Magley
Miss Dorothy, and
their
Mrs, Anna Tniof, left last night for
I. nr. C'nices, where
they will visit
friends tor a fw weeks. Mr. Magley
is cashier ri the Columbia City National bank at Columbia City, lnd.,
and while here attended the sessions
of the New Mexico bankers.
eight-rooresidence
The
being erected on West Gold avenue,
between Eighth and Ninth streets by
C. A. Hudson, which, when complet
ed, will cost about $3,000, has reached
the lathing and plastering stage. It is
Bhlngles
and
built of ornamental
makes a very pretty residence.
-

FEBRUARY

Lach-Schinke- n

South Second St

a

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Mr. nowie-say- s
that the Carbon City
Is waking up and Is soon to be a city
of the first claRB. Artesian water was WANTED Active partner with
$l0
recently struck In the suburbs of tinn
capital: good business proposition.
town and the place is soon " 2,'t
H.,
Address
Citizen.
north and nonfh railroad, the Colorado FOR SALIC
Gentle driving horse.
& Arizona, which is to build from
harness and - buggy; bargain If sold
to southern Arizona. The of40,at
once.
South Fust street.
fices of the new road are now located
Colo, phone Red 131.
at Gallup, and the engineers are worko
ing out. from there locating lb'1
D ROTH ER HOOD
OF
RAILWAY
both north and south. As the result
TRAINMEN'S
BALL
AT ELK8 HALL.
Mr.
wafer,
artesian
finding
of
the
FEB. 22. GRAND MARCH AT 8:30.
Bowie nays that the valley in which
Gallup is located is soon to bo (Hied
Free Band Concert at Traction Park
with farms.
tomorrow afternoon. Good music and
Manager Mat son desires The Even- a pleasant ride. Don't miss It.

two-stor- y

New Goods
"4W.lj

SATURDAY,

H'

Fair tonight and Sunday.

AT

CITIZEN

ALBUOUEKOUK EVENING

oooooooocoo ooooooooo
THE BIRDSELL WAGON

msm fr

WORLD'S

-

JUST iN

hitman's Candies
The finest candy made at any price; absolutely pure; always fresh,
the purest of the
healthy and wholesome. Choc olates and
bon-bon-

putt.

J. H.

Barnett Building

GO, Druggists

O'RSELLY

Lumber,

SaSciaTs'

Cement and Rex Flintkote
Roofi ng.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

EDU-CATIO-

WHITNEY COMPANY!

s"
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ooooooooo
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ALBUQUERQUE

CO.

LUMBER

th

s"

First and Marquette, - Albuquerque, N. M.

m

EVER

I
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st

nil-fl-

Diamond

Palace

RAILROAD AVE.
Diamonds, Watdhea, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware.
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.

We Invite

1

10.50. 112.50, $13.50 AND

$1475

IN BRIGHT,

T

ASK TO SEE THEM.

mni'liinlol

Something extra for dinner at
tomorrow.

.

22
Second

I

uv

ninijw.ifc.

DIA

me'hk

"gfti

Proprietors

Auto. Phone 185
M

In.
M

fygTCT

T"W

Af

HARDWARE

C F. MYERS

.if

Columbus

f'Jr"

RETAIL

WM. McINTOSH
Colo. Phone 197

fVOW IS THE TIME to buy your Heating Stoves.
v selling them out at actual cost.

We are

H

FLORAL
PIECES
When in need of designs fur "occasions;," till on us and we'll show
you what we can do anil tell you
hsvk

.::U E. L. WASHBURN CO.

fl

Pa., had his hand frightfully burned in an electrical funune
lie applied Iiuckkn's Arnica Saiv
with the usual result, "a nuick nnd
permanent cure.
irreaiesi neaier on
earth lor minis, wounus, sons, Ki
zema and flies. ,nc, at an drug
gists.

Ihi&ve iroinni
RELIABLE HEAVY WEIGHTS

Xl.wm.

.
WHOLESALE

Ford City,

I

6UITS

X

Frightfully Burned.

Plm

Our Eastern Buyer, who is in the market at
Chicago, is sending us our new Spring stock

inmuEstt

A
S

Money to Loan

WHITE

Free Band Concert at Traction Park
tomorrow afternoon. Good music and
la pleasant ride. Don't miss it.
Big Sunday dinner at the Columbus
hotel tomorrow.

that sells still continues

0000000K00

HENRY YANOW, the Pawn Broker

1"

FREE LUNCH AT THE
ELEPHANT TONIGHT.

We

North First Street
and Arizona

South First Street
Wholesal Distributers for New

moderate the cost.

IVES, rHE rLOisT
J19

WEST SANTA FE AVENUE.
Auto Phone, 718.

H
M
M

ALL AND INSPECT the largest stock of Stoves and Ranges
in the Southwest.

M

H
M

H
M

21 B Vifcsi Railroad Ave.
a t trt TOUEROUE.

-

NEW MEXICO

